
    

  

     

  

   

   

Ofaitx~anDerses & 
1.0010 Ministers in reg ik 

> Tur LaBgl~—The date on the | 
3 your paper shews to whats 
pabl, If servesas a rec tif 

     

  

[three weeks from time of paydien ; 
us at once. 

3 RULES. 

1 'Tuz Arasama Barrier is in to 
{ sabscribers until an explicit otder 3s re- 
1 geived by the publisters for its discon- 
tinaance, and payment for * presmraghs are 
made. 

OniTusp:x Overt 
i sre chagged | {or nat the ow i 
t word. Remember this wien you ses 
lor publication. Count neds ; 

otify 
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r names; write withed ak on gue side. 
do not write ifiténded 

Tapers and business Heads the 
Se ‘Sheat, Leave off Ysian{ con- 

2 l HANGE Tx posh Whe wri- 
to have your paper d, | please 

faint the post office at which you tegeive 
tr, as well as the ond to whic yon 

it changed. 

ATEMINTs— Wil be bent 4 ach 
IScriber when in arrears. [This 78 i 

3 feasonable peopld will to ob- 

made! by 
$e mn Regis- 

> ate Letter, Express or Bank Chedk,pay- 
‘able to The ‘Alabama Baptist Company. 

3 | ADVERTISERS Will find jt to theirlin- 
terest to write for terms. This paper has 
wide circulation in Alabarpa She 1 

00,000 white Baptists, ! 

Entered atthe Post Office at Morsga 
1 , 88 second class mall matter. 
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 Howe tf you may dott rt oly 

low) . God, never ‘dopbt of or
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gd The 3 devilican do almost anyihisg] 
he likes with a discouraged son. —- 

arge H C. Macgregor : { i 
       

   

  

  

  

   

   

  

    
   

time yol have || 2 
roper BR 

i eredit hins not been giveny withinlwoor}      

im 

J the money with the no 
| ANaR MoUs. COMMU riowsHWAl where the snow was already fall- | 

sfind their way to the waste basket, ing. | These people resort hither by 
"The name of therauthor la d be ds for the usand and lease the streams, 
ane editor's eve. ce and forests of a a given region 
¥ RES Do not use ab- Bey: 5 

: drawn by a pony, and another still 

try, the people, and everything is 

cau live on twenty-five cents a day, 
and live well, 

{its fjord, of unsurpadsing beauty. 1 
a fostutate in having for acharm- 

Seckip 
merchant from the former place. 

  

  

  

  

  

Ving.--No. 16. 
$9 fici fe =. F. Ronee, 
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En lish who wish to go 
noi 

that region, ‘that there are annual |¢ 
exeyrsions of many to the northern 

  

tains. The day that I reached 
Chr{stianid from Stockholm the ho- 
tels were packed with Eaglish who 
wer hastening from the mountains.   
a 

do tiger Hom ive a ang 
lake, and a 1 time iran have 
w they bunt and fish the live: | 
long day in their overoantly and lie 
down to sleep at night efore roar- 
ing fires. © Lin s 

As the pioneer of Norwegian ex- 
plorations, this same wy 
has been the occasion @f establish- 
ing -much commerce between the 
sided and the English. Com: 
mercial travelers from England 
make their way into the rural re- 
gions of Norway where the people 
have scarcely ever seen articles of 

o | manufacture, and persecute them 
into Buying their goods. There are 
three or four different methods of 
penetrating this frigid region just 
below the frozen zone, Oge is by 
steamer skirting along the shores; 
anether is by canals which link the 
inland lakes together; ‘another is 
by cariole, a vehicle for one alone, 

  

is by pony-back, where the coun. 

seen Bin true colors. Away from 
the lines of transportation and one 

The chief claim of Christiania it 

tray eling companion from 
m to Christiania a wealthy          
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A twho is hot : willogte, “work He gave me many interesting bits a a turning point in the world's . od in Gods wav. is hot'rpallyif of information, and after be had | civilization ; many think of it as im 2 og to work for God at dll. transacted his business came to my prcicabe, ‘while some regard it a5 | a room and told me that I must go |a mere maneuvre to gain time for 5 is Dot astonishing, but ipevi. out to Holme Kollen to dine with equipment. But it is ally re- |. hat they who_dis edit Mo-§ him, 1 supposed that it was some | ceived with great favor. t is ef qe 

     

    
    

th: the women in the sefgregaion 
al e their hats off - : 

na a hundred years of f pissionary! 
s Baptists have contributed 

Sig $2,000,500 800 and sent z 000 mission. 

5 a to the field. 1.1 
: a A et eet tpt | 

Ls st year Baptists contributed 

15,250,715: Of this sum $343,835 

whe, raised in America and $410, 5, 
>i England and Europe. | 
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} et moeeert 

There are 9so Baptist mmistiona: 
~ ries in the foreign field, Nssist- 
"inp them there are 4,100 native 
= preachers, working in 2,500 church- 

A Ces, which have a  membitsliip of } 

: 263 000. id 

    

The sale of- Bibles la China | 
_seaches not far from 1,000,000 cop- 
“ies “annually, and "in 1380 [there 
were sold 1,287,227 tracts and 

' with fashionshle- Testaurant in 1 

| compa 

4 uneven 

8 about t 

  : 8 city 3 

  

ried Pe alee 
and within an hour we had. sealed 

| the mountain which commanded 
a view of the city just beneath, and 
of the fjord twenty miles away. 
Islands| large and small, flat and 

jregular in shape and ragged 
he edges, dotted the beauti- 

ful sea pver.- Clad in fir and sprace 
of the deepest, darkest green, these 
islands | in the far away sunlight 
looked like so many emerald gems 

Jupon an opaque surface. Lying 
placidly spon the waters of the 
far Away lake this seemed a region’ 
where absolute solitude was throned 
in perpetual sway. The bright 
August sun falling upon the wimp-. 
ling waters sheened them ‘again 
and again with radiance that lit up 
‘the sea with glory, while the green | 
islands were majestic in their still- 
ness. Beyond | the islands upon the 
wider sea was the back ground of   “baoklets. One tract has reached a 

sale of 233,000 copies. | 

Mz. Moody said he {ould get 
good out of any sermon. He was 
once listening to a very dry one, 

"there, but the speaker gave expres. 
— sion to one thought, worth 4 good 
many ordinary sermons, | in! these 

BT “words, “Character is what a man 
vy is in the. dark.” 

Lp 

sos Bvidently Calvinism is not dead 
"#¢ often as its funcral has been | 

preached. Seventy-five yesrs ago 
= = there was not one strict; Calvinist § 

= ia‘the.gulpifs in Holland. | Now in 
~~ athousand- Pulpits to large cCongre- 

“gations ‘strong Calvinists « are 
. preaching the old déctrinas of grace 

    
      
   
   

  

    

“and thought he should get nothing 

Jand angles have the heads of gor- 

a dark blue, flscked by the canvas 
of sail boats, large-and small. One 
‘could not desire a more charming 
prospect than that which was af- 
forded me on that August day from 
the summit of Holme Kollen. 

The hotel is built of logs of fir 
compactly put together and painted 
dark brown. In its structure the 
‘effort was made to imitate the home 
lof the ancient Viking. The gables 

_gons and hydras not a few; but it 
is. a sumptuous. hotel in appoint. 
‘ment and in service. 

After several h urs spent with 
IMr. ‘Theodore Book (Buke) on the 
nountain we went back to the city 

d he took leave ‘of mg and re- 
#urned home. I was interested in 
watching the dogs that draw the 

J 
    

Gothen 

h with the charm acl thi] of of |e 

_— idea #3 - ‘Anglo-American als 
liance has saturated the Eoglish {ge 
mind. Itis impossible to-meet an : 
Englishman who does not wen 
tion it. : 

are teeming with comments upon |e 
three dominant ideas, 
of the. Tsar's Munitett, 

1s embroglio, and 

mean equal rights to all others.’ 

pend upon the co-operation cf 
Great Britain; whose prejudice the 
combined 
by unpleasant allusions to the defi- 
ant Message of President Cleve- 
land to the British government. 
But Great Britain said *“No,”’ thet 
‘her ‘destiny | and that of Americ 
were identical, and that nothing 
could prevent their. ultimate CO-Of- 
eration. : 

attitude of the French, Russian, 
German. and Austrian press during 
the first few weeks following the 
declaration of war, and the sudden 
change is due tp the flat and firm 
refusal of Great Britain to sio-ap- 
erate. 
   

‘manho 

    
  

  

et » now happily over. | 
i§ more an English 

own than it is Swedish, I rr: 
: BY Eaglshen bere and withou: 

. oy extend to me Amos: 
By some means; 

-
 

   

- By the way, the papers just now 

‘One is that | wi 
ther |   the Dre 

    

iff 4 pe ey of the 
Spanish-American war in extending 
an invitation to the different leading 
European sovereigns to Co-operata 
with her in teaching the republic 
across the seas a lesson. The as. 
sumption of American dictatorship |. 
to Spain was donstrued as a menace 
against all European powers, and 
the retention of Spanish sovereignty 
upon the western hemisphere would 

The whole thing was made to dc- 

powers sought to arouses 

This accounts for the unfriendly 

The manifesto of the Todt i is Sigh 
ly construed. Many regard it 

       

Jobs 

    

   

Princess of Wales; so, ag 

    

  

      

    

human art. 1 
Museum he lies be 
es his name sim 

ve is kept green with 
iat an inspiration t 

o life of Thorvaldeen, Ne 
e difficulties graver, and v 

was Success ‘more sigoall. It 

   

    

    

   

  

ok par in “Bis Hamlet, S “Thi 
old fort is still shown where Han 
let § 
fath 

Denmark, in common with th 
rest of i on shared in thet 
struggles which began in the eight 
and ninth centuries between Chris 
tianity and Paganism, when O 
and Thor were overthrown. Th 
came supremacy-of Roman Catha 3 

, which lin torn was overt 
by the. Lutheran Reform 

tton, Since that period, Denmar 
has continued to prosper. Know 
edge is diffused and the people ark 
generally intelligent. No Rom 
Catholic government favors fré 
schools and the universal elevati y 
of the people. % 
The present king of Denmark 

Ring Christian—a very old man 
He might be aptly called the fat 
er of European royalty, From 
house ‘have gone representativ 
into many-of the courts of Euro 
The | present widow Empress of 
Russia, /the mother of the reignit 
Tsar, is his daughter; so also 1st 

io the ghost of “his: murdere 
wel 
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, 18 thie 
"Princess cf Cumberland—Thy a} 
the ine of Greece is his son. Th 
the crown Prince of Déamark n 
ried the daughter of the form 
king lof Sweden. King Crean 
also eonnected. by martia 

_Bourbo 
   

         

  

  Fated 8 that thete este in Enoper to- | visi 
ii 

in that Tast resortiof all} 
human effort—war. It is regarded 
as most extraofdinary that this ad- 
dress should emanate from the Tsar 
of Russia, as he has been segarded 
as the one most of all desiring 
war. But all reasonable men now 
applaud his wise courage and lofty 
purpose. May this movemert 
prove the harbinger of the reign of 
thq Prince of Peace and of that gol- 
den age yet to come when men 
will learn war no more. Ih view 
of this movement it is a time for 
profound meditation and prayer. 

The Dreyfus matter and the su’- 
cide of Col. Henry excite wide- 
spread remarks. TIt.is generally be- 
lieved, outside France, that Drey- 
fus is an innocent man. 

From Gothenburg I went to Co- 
penhagen, the capital of Denmark, 
and a city of about one million 
population. It blends the quaint- 
ness of the past with the brightness 
and progress of the present. Itis 
a stirring city, with tram-ways and 
horse cars, parks and gardens, vast 
public buildings of every character, 
but above all with a most courte- 
ous, kind and polite people. 

appeal to the heart at once. 

mark, is Thorvaldsen’s Museum: 

of this man. ' In marble, in terra 

wrought prodigies of art, all o 

The 
little Danish children delight me 
with their delicately molded fresh 
faces lit up by bright turquoise-col- 
ored, forget-me-not blue eyes that 

But the chief glory of Copenha- 
"gen, and for that matter, of Dex- 

I have visited it twice, and am over- 
whelmed with the mojestic genius 

cotta and upon canvas he has 
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BAMA. BAPTIST. oR 
> lie MP ei, 

The Birdville church, North Ca 
olin, one of the strongest church 
in the State, has abandoned th 
Crawford plan, after having giv 
it a thorough trial. In comi 
back to co-operative = work  t 
church adopted the following res 
lutions. ~ Read them and pass the 
around : “Whereas, the indepe 
dent Mission plan has been given) 
sufficient trial to determine whet] 

er or not itis a better method 
carrying the gospel to the heathe 
and planting the cross of Christ 
the benighted soil; and where 
having watched with apxious hea 
the results of this: work, we n 
feel satisfied that it is too ‘weak 
force and scattering in effect 
reach the end desired ; and where 

mare effectual and far-reaching 
its results ; therefore, be it resol 
ed, 1. That our beloved leader 
China, Bro. FE. M. Royall, be 

foreign field with the Foreign Mil 
sion Board, and wdrk with ag 
through it. | 2, That if Bro, Royd, 
is not willing to go under the 

be our duty to tender him his 
turn passage to North Caroli 
3: That we, as a chur, deem 

Missi through the Foreign 
Board, nix, 

  

The Romanist press are | 

abusing Diaz. 
turned to Havapa and reopet 

f his work, ‘the Roman Cathg     
    

  

      

  

   

    

       

   
   

  

     

   

    

    

        

  

      

     

   

    

      

     

    
    
    

     

    

     

    

    

      
      

    

  

   

    
      

     

  

‘which. are embraced in the e famous 

    

    

  

   
       

they work for. 

F ni was praised and admired, 
and the good Lord thanked by each 

Jone. Then another article would 

: {out a beautiful winter dress for 
1 Lillie (my little girl); then I mut | 

1 any kind of description of the joy 
{ felt by all, much less the girl. She 

> wag simply beside herself with rejil 

| dress, and it was as complete a Br 
if | 28 you ever saw in #ny dress. 

| the | dressmaker had her present 

4 being made,. she could not h 
| made a better fit. 

“Flon pnd her eyes filled 
3 big | tears of joy whic 

; oie time an 

wd consider the work of the Boafil ; 

quested to unite our efforts int je 

Hi, 

rection of the Board, we feel it to 

it 
batter to return to this great wol.\ 

in a good deal of their tne now}. 
Since ‘he has Re 

  

  

  

  

    

  

one or out 
om the ladies of Pov Ry 

e church sent a barrel of 

¢ o favor of publishing th 
: . Respectfully, 

J Miss Mary ER Au 3 

      

  

i on and bi 

. | good of ‘both; Disaffection and rest- 
"| lessness can be easily prevented if 4. | taken in time by the leaders of the 

  

    

  

   
   

        

the hour for i. strong 2 ana ki ind | 
nembers to aid the pastor. De Cis. 
on on their art will the | 

- They a “hold |. 
pastor and’ people together for the lt 

    

  

  
   

dren of our King away back in 
glorious ‘Alabama are thinking of 
5 working for us, thereby sug- 

t ag us, And 1 know ro § 
| Wheres people work for the Lord, 

‘also pray to him for the canes 
CE 

od 
i 

do wish I could tell you bow 
apy we were when the goods 

ved. We received them this 
flvic: and we set the barrel on 

of 
side till supper was over and, a 
he chores done up. Then we a 

hered around, and I began th 
out the articles one at a time | 

ko ut them to the others. Each 

{ be displayed, only to go through 
| the same ns the other, until | lifted 

tell you I can’t begin to give, you 

joy. She ran off and put on the 

Had 

with her all the time the dress wits 
a 

Well, she bi 
into the room with the dreje 

h great it 
k trickled 

dows ber face, and laughing at the 
d talking about how 

it was of those dear people, 

back 

sod 

ah Shurch, and | many a pastor's heart 

tL isan and 8 

| sense 

| are lazy, and others have 

i _kep fro or fow 
      

    

    Cd seaming 1 n 
iritpal fitness for the 

office, we suggest that it is often 
their awa fanlt when they find 
themselves without pulpits, Good 

i a quality which peaple 
vitlue highly, and the lack of it Has 0 
led to many a resignation. ' Some | 

0 many 
angles and sharp points they do not 
fit in anywhere, A good many do 
not live enough among the common 
people, and they grow away from | 
the thinking and experience of the 
majority of their ‘congregation, 
And others live 80 much among 
‘them that they fail to meet the de- 
mands of other classes. Nota few 
ceasé to grow in life and thought, 
and then begin to pound away at 
everything new. Narrowness and 
mental stiffoess have estranged 
them from the young, Holy tones 
become their chief stock in trade 
‘together with a deathless zeal for 
the faith of the fathers. They 
should be on the guard against old 
fogyism. The old theology when 

| preached in and old-fashioned way, 
with the time-worn phrases of an. 
cient prayer meetings, is’ enough to 
make any man pastorless in the 
course of time, but the old theology 
will never wreck any one when vi- 
talized with new thinking and ex: 
Dressed in the speech of the press: 
‘ent decade. Perhaps the thing all 
of us most need is a quengchless love 
for our churches, manifssted in a 
self-forgetful giving out of ours 
selves for their good. But if for 

prs Re 1 
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fa 

Ho 

     

  

outburst of praises, 

I dan’t begin to do it, so 1 will quit 
by saying’ ‘that everyparticle con 
tained in the barrel was highly apr 

{to us. Theclothing all fit us nicely, 

Jlike the Lord has conferred a bless 

| pen can tell, May the Lord bles 

  

  

“| number is ingreasing. 
| unexpected state of things, 
should not be wondered at nor en 
larged upon to the detriment of the 
brethren themselves, or of the min 
istry. . There is always a percen: 
tage of persons in every occupatian, 

longed, are without permanent 
sitions. 
tainties of business render this 
evitable. No wide-sweeping 

% | man without employment is d 
cient or unworthy. 

Pastors without churches are fis 
of all entitled to the most brother} 
consideration of those more happi 

4 situated, and should be guurd 
a against ‘the disparagement whi 
ed 

2   
   

  

[| have taken to raise created a few 
I will not try 

to. make you understand the scéne, 

preciated, and will be of great use 

{aud was much needed, and we fee 

ing on us that no human tongue or 

Preachers Without Pulphts. 

There are many of them,and the 
It is pot an 

and 

who, for_ periods more or less pro- 

  

     
ductions should be drawn thatla 

i Fics in the libraries of ancient Greek 

  

      

Catholics are in fhe habit of boast- 
ing that Protestants owe to them 
the preservation of the Bille 
through the dark ages. 

The tsuth of ‘the matter is about 

this: The Lafin translation made 
by Jerome inthe last quarter of the 
fourth century was the Bible in 
common usethroughout the Roman i 

| Catholic CHurch during the dark 
ages, and it%is yet. 
fact that gave it the title of Vul. 

t 

2 

pe 

8 

you all and give you long lives in gate, or ¢ommon, which it still }! 

oO this world, and a home high’ up in| bears. This translation, by virtue 
heaven in the next world. 4 lof being thus used, was preserved 

Respectfully, J by the Catholics in ther churches 
£0 JW. Grace, | | and conkents; 

— But for the original Greek of the 
New Testament, and ~the Hebrew | 
‘of the Old, this church exsrcises |! 
no cafe ; and if both had perished 
she would have been contented 
with the Latin-version, From, this 
version and not from the originals, 
all Roman Catholic translations i in- 
to modern tongues are made. 

he Greek New Testament, and 
the Greek version of the Old, were 
reserved in the churches and in 

the convent libraries of the Greek 
atholic Church; and the greater 

part of the ancient. Greek manu: 
scripts of each,now known to exist, 

4 were found by modern textual crit- 

-   
convents. Qne of the most ancient | 
manuscrip's, it is true, was found 
in the Vatican library at Rome,but 
it was placed there as late as the 
year 1448, and its previous place | of 
keeping is not known. i 

The Hebrew of the Old Test: 

y 
iq. 1 

  
  

    

  

  

‘haps he thinks towards acc 
the Chriét of John’s Gospe sl, of the]. ©T 
Ei istles, and of the A potalypse. “te 

    
=F 

Fi 

planation of our 
work, to trace the i 
ish traditions on 
Such influence may, 
extent, be traced, yet the broad, 

His contemporaries, was its unlike: 
ness to what they had been accus- 
tomed to hear, 
difference between Jesus Christ and 
the teachers of His day, getholdof | 

H 
If they coul ot 
they do gs 
the stars ‘would join their 
and the welkin woul 
the happy congrega 
hear a single voice, 

read the Sermon on the ‘Mount, 
This man speaks to the listeners as if 
He weve their Master, and our Mas- 
ter and everybody’s Master ; with a 
royal tone, laying His orders upon 
every human heart. 
thrusts His own personality into 
the frofit: «I say unto you,” We 
da not understand Jesus Christ yn- 
less we bave found the reason of 
His authoritativeness i in His: divin. 

: VIL. Conéider our Lord’s attitude 
to earlier revelation. 
up in one word : 
stroy [the law and 
ont to fulfil.” 

phets, as God’s organs, had 
ad that men should do. 
dental reference te His con ious- 
aess of sinlessness (compare) Mat- | 
thew 

man in the world unaffected h 
universal disease? The Serm 
the Mount craves for an answer to 

modifying it. 

the followers He anticipated would 
gather around Him. 

‘ence and implicit | trust (Matthew |: 
It was this 7 

to suffer even. to the death or His 
sake (Matthew 5:11). 

Towers shall receive an illumination 
land a perfecting that will 
them the light and the salt 0 ‘the’ 

    
   

  

1. udge of all the earth? Gather all 

alaese things together, where do 

  

   

        

  

or into the re 

    

   rift Mech atk ; 
e will have to go hy than p 
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» 

ote the unique authority air of 

    

of a reg ural 
d and His| 

influence of Jew- 
‘His teaching. 

to a certain 

utstanding i impression, made upon 

To understand the 

page of the Talmud, and then 

Jesus Christ 

I 

b 
k 

It is summed 
As] came not to de- 

the prophets] H 

{x $ ) He has Sischarged to the 
all that Moses and the pro- 

requir- 
An ingci- 

ir 

3:15; John 8:46; I o 
ow came it that there has’ 4 8 )-     

M 
a on 

      

  

   

  

     

: Er good the Sass isto care x Uavoidable cause we fn our: | that question. | 0 M Malone vin East ek ln | for those wlio spend their life work. | *9'Y'® Without 3 charge, let us not| i:(2) He asserted th + he | Bins pe 10 6h oi ng (for his cause. 1 just ad o[Eive way to heartlessness, but be, ts a aus ried th Ho wa the Hee = Hehe, Vibe and praise the. Lotd. For if| gig afresh to sharpen and Aourish me rch of fevela ion had been end. - = Gem. Livsgron” Tap : 2 : dG > as | 0 Ere Ty % = i L k 7 ; co Le 5 DECEMBER i : 

Nided a a little, Tagain oan tof] Tem ~ [of which our Lord spoke wis that BaTrowsst Om " 
out the le, 1 and each article I £ Who Preserved the Bible. | He lai His hand on: he fw af | Boos 30] 26 ig it the. | found for the orphan boy whom I| ' It is well known that Roman |Sioai, and assimed the tight of part in Fa miles, | 

  

   
   Christ of the Sermon on the : 

III. Note our Lord’s attif de to 

(1) He demands absolute obits 

* | 
. 

(2) He expects a devotion ho: ‘en- 
tire that His followers will be glad 

(3) He promises. that His fol- 

ake 

world (Matthew 5:13-16). 
The man that makes these ¢laims; 

that expects this sacrifice ,that holds 
out these promises is the Christ of 
the Sermon on the Mount. | 
. 1V. Note our Lord’s revelation 

of himself as in future the Judge 
of mankind (Matthew 7321-23). 
Two facts stand qut clear tn the 
New Testament; universal judg- 
ment, and Christ the Administra 
tor of that judgrhent. He that sat 
on the mountain, and opened his 

{lips and spake this sermon, is to sit 
on the throne of His glory; and. 
from his lips is to come my sen- 
fence, and yours, and that of all] 
men, This isthe Christ of the Ser. 

on on ‘the Mount. You do not 
like doctrines ; you like it. Do you 
sccept its teaching that He is the 

the pulpit’ " 
¥ neath the cushion far out 

A y of Christian and sight. And when he 
iristian ‘morals, preaches 's voice in whis 

fehat breathe throug i the whe le: a is : oy | 

ten to a lr at aa, withont whisper i mit, | 

not to weep with bitter tears, ri I. can’t be any 'deader then, than they oe bave been for years. Andtelibaif 
my Congregation that I'm 
salvation’s free, 
chance for them, 
and me, 

that I wanted them 
sing above me—when I'm dead. 

ister might make. 
rose up slowly, and sternly he looks oy ed down upon the parson’s twink- 

frown. 
morning, 

of the amiabl 
wealth, 

Woman's 
L. 

mingham 
Young Pe ples 
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He to do that? What must a : 
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ed these three things? Tha i 
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And tell the Board of Try Fistces | 

glad a 
for that’s the only 
between the desk Lo 

“And a farewell to the choir) ow the name my memory racks! | 
up their voices as get up their backs! Why, Sal 

music, - ib 
d rejoice, while 
tion could not 
But tell them 
oh, tell them 
to come snd 

  
forgive them, and 

His voice grew faint and | ut it gave a laughing break, a 
ind of gurgling chuckle as a min- 

But the dedcon   
Dg eyes with most protentous 

ir he stiffly: 5 “Good 
as he walked out in his e, for the | deacon was the leader. 

e choir, —Commops;; i 
= : 

Central Committee, | 
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The |area of Cuba is 45,0¢ 
niles, or about equal to, 
Ivnia. [5,000 to 7,0¢ 

less tha Fhe of Alabama—E i 
‘Cuba, n form, a thin irregul 

crescent, has 4a coast” line of 2 ,200. 
miles; or nearly 7,000 miles if all 
indentations are included. Abo 
‘half of the north coast is open, afd 
an equal portion of the south, afford-- 
ing. pidoy fine har s capable 
of easy defense, The ountry is 
in general mopntainous, .and | this 
thysical feature has enabled 'the in 1 
strgents to maintain their. struggle. 
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against overwhelming odds, hid 
\ RAILROADS. & sift & 

The railway litres. - comprise 
about 1,000: miles of track, jcon- | 7 
trolled by ten companies. In ad- 
dition, sugar planters. have id 
numerous NArrow-gus 
to connect their estates with 
main lines. The lad faciite = : 
travel and transportation: ar 34d 
from satisfactory. There a voi LR 
quent coastwise and forties st ami 2 
ers connecting! the coas 
The telegraph system is 
government control, and wires ¢ 
nect all the principal towns and.” 
villages. = Telephonic co 
tion is, as yet, confined to Hay 
and suburts,’ and control 
the government, 3 

Each f the six provinces e 
the same name as its chief city jad 
is divided into; judicial dis 
Pinar del Rio i the ‘famoud to 
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ollowers lie prostrat WO | (that is, those made an aver- hands, same time. : 

our hours-——some that claim to | age of 95 or over) in the first period, sa built, with our owh ands, He entered the ministry | during 

i foe anctified and some that do not. | was put up this week ; and thirty- cgménodions barn, buggy- ibn) the war, and has been pastor of 

I want to express my hearty ep} TE they get up they shout, D3) two names appeared, showing a stalls and other outhouses and shel- chiirches most pf the: lime in the 

proval of the act of the Stately you think we ought to let Guy and high rate of standing among - our ter necessary for comfort and con- | Central and Unity assis jons + 

Board of missions in appointing his followers hold their meeting girls. We are very proud of their { til the last six years, when dec ne 

PP in ur church? record of scholarship, deportmont venience. : . |iv8 health caused him to. cope 

Bro. Thompson Secretary, although i ng the | same _0ldf} and attendance. | A spirit of study, | Lgst year, exclusive lof he work |  Srking. Hels comfortably sitta- 

he is to do only the c'fice work, REPLY — 1018 ia! Bless fu [| of good and gentle beh: avior, and of just refered to, we raised and. ex | ted on a good little farm which 

and that only until ‘a permanent |! 1 Holiness and Secon sting I} attention to all: duties ¢ seems to per- pended, by church. and Sabbath yields him. a support in hisold oe. 

Corresponding Secretary is ap- that has been disturbing h&) c.g, the school. s¢hool $1.240 43; despite the bard | He has served about twenty chur 

pointed —]. W. s. : thodists for some years, and now | We enjoyed a visit from Mrs. es during his active ministry. = #6 

then getting Fe a Baptisf Dr. A. 7. Dickinson of Selma, and times and consequent reverses in has been twice married, and the fa- 

Rev. W. J. Ruddick and Rev 

C. J. Bentley have treated us very 

i 

  

aa 
: t liberal hild 11 by the 

| Jone Board was falling behind, and | ; : 3 . 
her cousin, Miss Fanny Dickinson, busipess of some of our mos then of twelve (children, all by 

? g tion with the good Can only pro { church. ‘ There is [no distinet fect daughter of Dr, A Eo Di ckinsoo, sontributors. first wife Among these was Rev. : 

OUR EARNEST APPEAL. | J aot coming up to the full measure Coa ‘ . | 

BL momma, | {oo clei op tO wee ge gud: with he wt oi cg frie emt work of ice 21 07, i bso of he Rothe pte have fallen be- | Jimmy Jones. (435 WO Crt. 
. appeal to our subscribers who owe woulgl be out of the line of duty,|, ; interests of the ALaBaMA BarrisT [4° hristian, in the alit from gious He raid 9 Y irginin, Hind the above amouttt in contribu: ably Enews: in Alabama, Y on thr 

us to please come'to our aid. We | we think, if assistance was rot ‘We not only return thanks, but}, different in kind or qua iy ft tions, and some at least think it: at- member he died while pastor |at 

1 that which preceded it; but every | Important Agr@ement Between tributable to the pastor.” : Brundidge in 1892, and: his widow 
emn truth, that character with a : : 

meant every word we said. We rendgred. Let no rivalry spring request the deacons of their charch- f d 

Cc ristian who grows in grace aj ‘the Boards. ~ Last, but not least by any means, | is now connected with our Orphga- 

felt th i ee] : ¢ it be of sthat § 5 vicious spot may forever be de : that E of th 

en, 80d NOW feel our pressing ju xcept it ofthat fraterna a es 0 see’ that eac of these} 
—p— 2 

: 1g p—t p spoiled. -.. : : ns knowledge of Jesus Christ, ps The committee appointed by the the humble pastor and his wife have | age at Evergreen. 

  
oughly indoctrinated with this sol- 

LM. 

need. We have carried many name: noblg kind, of “who can best work, ain brethren is provided with at least} . 
e recent] 

eu : : i . to do, experienges tisgt Home Mission 
‘Bro. Jones has more rece y 

over for 1,2 and 3 years through and best agree, “For we be breth-] ASPIRATION can never be satis- | one Christmas turkey, in addition | are enjoined to P Ges | American Baptid been enabled to add many jewels to or e, Jon son and daughter,bath 

; 2 ory 1 ; 
: d tt Home Mission 

sympathy, owing to hard times. | ren.’ fied in this life, and perhaps not in | to his full salary. more than a second work of grage. Society an 0g rn Baptist Con- | their already large and inestimables rried, and bave left families be- 

E . . y from race to grage Board of the Sout He Pp 
ma 

but we have come to a place where : —— the life to come. It is true that Mr. Howard Price Ni died H goes on g 3 

1 

x t session ac- stock, and have stored them away |p: 4 them. He is the gray dialer 

; 
te | vention, met in? joint 3 1d h jot 

we can’t go an further. Bv lan]: | AWORDLTD FARMERS. ‘man has reached the culminatin : § spd sometimes the steps are qui ding to agreement in| W asbing- | i, ¢memory’s casket’! for future] of sixty-two children, 80 i 

go any By Ja : b ating | at the family home at Pleasant Hill, distinct in ‘the sense of being defi- cor og 2p the 23rd day ‘of No- n y They have come in|to be left without posterity, the hl 

mary next we must make collections Although the cotton crop of the|point when he becomes satisfied | Dallas county, Nov. 10. His | ist himself. He ton, 5 3 f the President dojoyment. ey ba 10 De is himeelf an only child. Lt 

» A collection agency has asked bs United States has réached the high-] with . what he does. | It is a cheer: | health had not ben good for three J nite and percoptible to we . but tt bia. University. the form of kind, chedring words, While never promingot in fo : 

to turn over our accounts tothem fest figures ever known, and theing thing to hear 4 preacher, or| years, and he had traveled exten: 1B conscious of them, perhaps, of Colu kind and substantial remembrances ministry of the State, his Christian, 

1 + i 
The following named’ Brethren 

We said no. Thess re honest pried alma, if not giite us low'se | Sunday school tupetintendent, of sively in the hope of regaining his goo upward impulse ie given by ware progent’ Des B. L. Whitman, of divers kinds from muny of the] Laracter was unimpeachable,” 

. debts, and honest men will pa) ‘ever before, yet it is believed that | teacher say, after he has done his strength, We extend most cordial | 

  

      
    

same grace and in the sqme, S. H. Green, A. Hobart, H.L good people of this place, irrespec- | he was held in high esteem by the 

them. Our collection agency must preparations are being made for an | very best, “I am ashamed of my sympathy: to the sorrowing family. way. He should thank God ffor Morehouse and T. J. Morgan, 1ep- | i; oq of denominational lines, and | brethren. 

be an honest conscience. If this iincrdased acreage the next year. |effort.”” This means, I will strive| A more extended notice will ap- each upward step, but he certainly resenting the Home } Mi Posie from hots who maks ho profession 1 wane d: : to ay this te gh 

does not actuate our subscribers If sch is a fact, it would be well [to do better. When a minister pear hereafter. ie ould not make himself ridiculqus ty; Drs. H. Mc. Donal 
Jour paper. 

then nothing else will, Editors of for the farmers to call a halt and | goes out of his pulpit fully satisfied 

g Pp ers ar 

Wi 

il. For all these we s S i t lear £ i : 

ap ve much 

£100 PW Landrum, E. P. of seligion. at a 
who will be g ad! to learn 0 hi 5 

al hout it, nor create disturbance apd Ker ty 
A i 

! 
; 

| | 

reli ious e ry Cc like consider the state of the- case. Be with his effort, there is a degree of 

Be S. XY. “Jameson ard ‘Hon ro cefu y bow ‘and p ay 

en ; they wear clothes, edt it knpwao that this country is not ego tism, or self- . 1 . tl ¢ 

8 
whereabou 8 and urrot di ngs. of 

Greenville : With song and o. division in any church, Many i pn Joshua Levering, representing the L«God bless you.’ * Yea, we have | Geo. E.’ BREWER 

vice the Sunday school observed one has had not only the second, Home Missign Board. Lahn t, orm kindness | Notasulga. rf 

Fvictuas, make debts, live in houses, the only cotton growing region id will retard future progress, A 

Ii 

have families, and are ‘expected to the world. Eastern Gountries are great and’ good map, a devout 

HEPES 

a right. If such was not the makibg marvelous progress in cot- Lhristian, declares that ‘man’s 

  
                

Thanksgiving on Sunday. Har- | but the third and the fourth abd The principal matter for consid- |’ 0g { cr le ihe Alabamy Baptist. 

vest decorations, contributions of || ot e fifth blessing —distinct, defi- eration by the yas de : ow. thes, 5s we hae begun a At the Oph mpgs. ig | 

fis: » ; 
er 

| sre tatusanats | 4 

oe cr i re lr eh BEST fe on 
“fact, things would be’ different, ton rpising., The consgy! general ‘of destiny i is to be not dissatisfied, but J. I. Kend ick, y r 3 . } ng any poise about it. in i lands of Cuba and Porto Rico, ito ith a heavy. sad heart, a sp of October abot 40 pes cent. and 

If an editor of a religious paper. this g vernment writing fiom Shan-- forever unsatisfied.” Uasatisfied ed « Rendle} i pan. preach. Bef ect is quiet joyfulness and thank: |, Jf 1 end fra discussion 0 of the gat in. his lock. thi ; gade him, | a 

fails to pay his just. debts, he if ghai | China, to the Jepartment at | with our efforts to d ood, to be service” ‘and #0 SYening.: : sae ERT I all Th vg o mn we 94 

laced on the black. List, How car ‘WasBiogtoan isi 1806. sans. There. | goad. There is. ng ili to. th ver anxiety 8 J TREE pa —— | whole SUDIECE, pa laf mature deliberation. an me since the Home was , started. Po 

ven, ‘unless those w {can be no doubt that { fica. will | cravings of aholy atpiration. ere much earnestness and eff | it] on. F 0 3 ble anc Si ne .importunate prayers, whic have received eleven children singe . 

im pay up? BRETHREN— sqon be one of the greatest cotton | is no beundry to our possibilities. W. J. D. Upshaw Road ei) As to sanctification, in the sense | y : | i ha one up to the great Throne Nov. 1. Still we are grateful for 33 

brethred, pay us; please. || prodd ing countries in the world.” The. labor in soul-winning issweet. | ou 1 ord is still blessing ub here 4 olute holiness and sinlessness, || od, Porto Rico hi : with groanings unuttera- both the children -and the gif 

| —— 1 his | prediction is rapidly being The earnest desire “and purpose to We have received inte our fellow: | F 10, 80 unscriptural and so con- | of the United S 4s territory, pn ble, to tender his resignation as pas- that friends have sent to help take 

Rev. A: J. DicKIxsoN, D. D 8 { 1 . Notonly this, but China bring souls into loving touch with ship four members since I last|F the, the facts of human experi- Cuba has been bri aght Bader or de for the church’s acceptance of areiof them. © 2 

‘pastor at Selma, preached a ma building manufactures, and for- | Jesus, and have them turn from the wrote : Bro. Abernathy of LaFay- phn \¢ jt peed not be discussed. temporary. mili .  Bewiond the | re ction, and then to be led by the |” ‘Remember, friends of a 

terly sermon in Dr Eager’s chprch, pin apital is going iat that coun- | deceptions atrd evils of the world, ette, who is a pro toant. young | p* gtifie¢; .8 10). But one may be liberating t Spain And whereas, sed Spirit into other fields, if it December is. always 8 needy month 

this city, on Thankegiving ’ “ay try for this sort of investment. Im-|is a labor of love. ‘The ambition lawyer, and Miss Carlisle, also of fhe se ric , set apart, consecrated to Gomini an urgent call for the vigo- | 14 His will, where, I know not. with 58. J. W. STEWART. | 

: bject : #The Americad king ; of, | d machinery of thi most mod: that comprehends another’ s welfare LaFe cite who is a oung lad; B e of God. - In that sente Irons prosecution © of evangelical id Oh will the day ever come on . Evergreen. LB oT 

power of the suffrage.” “The first, is the highest we can have. cncetint ait of 3 Young lady of a, stified., istian is supposed to. be pionary work among the people on hi earth when God’ s children will : i J 

preacher was at His best, ‘and bis : Folie {Can any of us be so satisfied ith ter: also Bro. and Si uh C. ao! ‘Bat he does not pre- EE stands; : Therefore ; or u ted i in ‘‘every good word and | gor the Alabama Baptist. | : 1 oa 

discourse was profound in thought, : Ane i rtant | ctor in that ourselves that we never wish to | be Nichol i D A 3 “| As to W, the housetops. the 2 2 > i ey Has sten the day jgood Lord, Now at Eve! Evergreen. i 5 

is distion, pope in ok, goufitry, g in “its favor for wiser, better, holier ‘There is a 5, . 9 ouglassvil Ga, 11g © o men hat should be done with pl : anh Home Je Savior. :   
who have teken hold 4 

Bro. N. S. Jones, | late of Tal 

States, is discrepancy between ‘what we are, shen hold ‘of the work | 4 id £ the America We were more han} seighed boro. is on. accoupt of is 

y with becoming interest, These | Tan ws TE Mission . Al . 

, or what we appear to be, and what tlags wis raganza Ra and South, with ith hé visit of Dr. Hager. He | wife’s health, has removed to 2 

{we long tobe.’ i young workers will add much to nr J es . or ptist f vo and fn H encouraged and pengih| bama, pa now at Eyergreen. 1x 

country. Taking these |, Adipiration,—yes, oh it too, church ~='We are happy to times, by ths exer- millions soma} rol | cred the writer and his home by | regard him as ‘a ‘good minister of 

s under consi eration, we your people, teach it in your homes, met Just Shi pounded nih o filic] Akai ” the part dient that Heid SE the hed p wi a it big ome 3 fi Christ,”’ and judging frog 

3 conclude khat| apical will drill it into your children, saturate with yoy E ih nish, Auntie: | 3 return fed church, the wonder Societies re resente ed, viz; t hat the | blessings upon 8 tired, beavy-heart- his work in North ‘Carolina, | Eo 

your rapidly into the new business, your every fibre with it, and con-| 4p ig life, Yo esides good hinge ngs of | 4 sice of to the quiet, © [American apt De | ed brother and “sister, an and making ‘would think him an excellent pe a 

cofton growing will widen and in- | stantly rise to a higher life. ‘Add | tribe were kindly treated to a most |’ ould protGod, But the church | ie should 3 py ecute is whi | resplendent two bright, shin- | or. Someof our pastorless church g 

" gase, the raw material will be to your faith virtue; and to virtue excellent thanksgiving dinn t itself and the true rue | sland : of Porto Rice, Bor it g Ji ghts, Perrin and Rupert. He | gouid do well to ‘have him vis 

ma nufactared, - ssc quently knowledge ; ‘and to knowledge tem. | Mr. Brunoett, one of our good |g Vie ‘that at ir ion Board of {ime he blessed, he left. Ea them. Adarostus shots) in cate 

t ill Be so great that perance; and to temperance ipe- op — fai the good work gol ed i. injus Bi jus ndcton whi Southern B entiof | ¢ God's mercies rest upon all His | a 0. W. Sta} TART. 
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! ' PLEASE READ THI THIS OFFER. 

To any one : who will sed: us 

two new cask subscribers to “he 

ALABAMA BAPTIST for one pyar, 

we will send a copy of - 

THE STORY OF YATES THE mis- 

SIONARY,"” 

= 

    

    : 

school board. at Nashville. Dr. 

Chas, E. Taylor, president of Wake 

- Forest College, North Carolina, is 

the author, It centains 300 pages, 

© and is one of the most interesting 

i ~ books is $1 00. 

and instructive books of the! kind 

ever published. 

Or we will give a copy of ! 

3 

= Sora HISTORY OF THE B APTISYS OF 

ALABAMA,” by Rev. B. F. Riley, B. D 

* The retail price of each of ‘these 
gl 
i i 

- We confidently hope thaf| our 

‘preachers will interest themselves 

in this offer, and secure one of both 

“of these books, at no cost to them, 

except a- little soliciting among the 

A ‘members of their churches and con- 

i fact, 

: fails to pay his just debts; he: it 

placed on the black list,  H from 

~ gregations, 

| If you wish to secure both 

send four subscribers, and six, dol- 

« lars, and beth’ will be mailed to 

you. You will never get thet any 

cheaper. .Thereareonly about fifty 

: sopies of Riley 5 book Dow, unsold. 

The feolomes of the ALAS MA 

; BAPTIST are open free to all jour 

Boards to use for the furtherabge of 

their work. We trust the brethren 

“will not hesitate to give uf’ guck 

information, from time to tithe, re- 

garding their work, as may be of 

interest or importance to the de- 

nomination at large. 

OUR EARNEST APPEAL. | ||’ 
Last week ‘we made an EARNEST 

appeal to our subscribers wha owe 
‘us to please come'to our aid. ‘We 
meant every word we said. We 
felt then, and now feel our pressing 

peed. We have carried many names 

over for 1,2 and 3 years Phrough 

sympathy, owirg to hards times, 

but we have come to a place where 

we can’t go any further. .By Jao. 
uary next we must make coltections 

A’ collection agency has abked us 
to turn over our accounts © them 

‘We said no. These are; 1 honest 

- debts, and honest men will ‘pay 
them. Our collection agengy mus! 

be an honest conscience. If this 
does not actuate our subbcpibers 

then nothing else will. Editors of 

religious papers are, very mu h like 

‘other men; they wear clothes, ‘eat 
: victuals, make debts, live in houses, 

have families, and are experted to 
do right. IF such was not the 

things would be dif srent, 
If an editor of a religious paper 

| 

og | 
other year, it & 

| true tondition, an 

ways and means an 

be successful There 

: to the “direct ry: : 

six different boards i trusted with 

’ | special work all of which is denom- 

| inational, and endo d by the con- 

vention. ‘While each board is ex- 

pected to zealously push its work 

and accomplish the very best re- 

sults, yet the interest and success 

and importance of the other boards 

must not be lost sight of or slighted. 

No rivalry, or jealousy, or friction 

should arise, There are influences 

so deceptive, that un wares, they 

are injected into even religious un- 

dertakings. It should be the aim 

of each boafd, while pursuing its 

special line of work, to bea strong 

ally of a// the-other 8, These | 

boarde a are only pats ” a whole | 
DRIP O 

view, the ren of the A ord’s king: 

dom. 

The State Board of Missions can- 

not say to the Institute Board, 

1“Wehaveno need of thee ;"’ neither 

{ can the Institute Board say to the 

Ministerial Board, “We have no 

“need of thee.” The fact must stand 

out in all its prominence and force, 

that the success in a large measure 

of either of the boards is dependent 

on the success of all the boards. 

Hence, any effort on the part of any 

one of the boards to directly or in- 

directly outstrip or overreach or 

absorb another board, 'will cripple 

our work. We do not apprehend 

that such an effort will be made, 

but in our earnest desire to have 

ome board succeed, the interest of 

other boards may be lost sight of. 

Let there be unity, barmony, co- 

operation. Let these boards be as 

it were a regiment of the Lord’s 

soldiers, having one ajm, one pur- 

pose, ome cause; moving to the 

front to the same music, the same 

battle-cry; the same’ command ; 

todching elbows, bearing the same 

| commissions, Let the cause, of 

cach be the cause of a/l, When ap 

[nstitute is held, let the. cause of 

Missions, the Howard, the Judson, 

Orphan’s Home and Ministerial 

Education be fully brought ito the 

iront and .discassed. |Whed mis- 

sionary rallies are held, let the In- 

stitute work come in| for its full 

> 
~ 

  
- 1:2   
We rodaety but earn So 

ittention to these matters; Men 

wre but human beings, and some- 

times they so enthusiastically es: 

pouse a cause that they, overlook 

and forget the loyalty hey owe to 

kindred causes. 

Each board is sacredly bound to 

give aid and comfort to the other 

boards. If it should be seen that 

‘| one board was falling behind, and 

aot coming up to the full measure 

of the demand, the other boards 

would be out of the line of duty, 

we think, if assistance was dot 

rendered. Let no rivalry spring 

up—except-it be of that fratérnal, 

noble kind, of ‘who can best work, 

and best agree, © ‘For we be breth- 

ren. 
| tl} <> 

. A WORD TO _T0_FARMERS, 

Although the cotton crop of the 

United States has reached the high- 

est figures ever known, and the 

price almost, if not quite as low as 

ever before, yet itis believed that 

preparations-are being made for an 

increased acreage the| next year. 
If such is a fact, it wonld be well 

for the farmers to call la halt" and 

consider-the state of the case. Be 

it known that this couptry is nat 

the only cotton growing region in 
the world. Eastern countries are 

making marvelous progress in cot- 

ton-raising., The consul general of 

this government writing from Shar   

jay be helpful to ue 

{  }a halt, long ‘enough to calmly syr- 

vey the whole field, hscertain the 

share of indorsement any discus 

+ me to aws) 
{alization of 

tion, how myst we plan in order to © 

secure’ the best yelief from such 

competition? ‘We can see but ong 

remedy, —rais everything on th 

p<! farm possible to support man he 

beast, and make cotton growing a 

secondary item. Home independ- 

ence comes only from abundant 

home supplies. , When our farmers 

plant their best lands in corn cane, 

potatoes, peas; and such. products. 

as are needed for home ‘cotisump- 

tion, and raise cotton only for inei- 

dental expenses, then indepegdence 

and contentment will be the result, 

Our farmers may ridicule the 

anything about country farm life, 

but we tell you that on; the farm 

we worked and lived for years, and 

we know from observation and ex- 

perience: that the prosperous and 

happy farmer is the . man that 

makes plenty of home supplies and 

cotton a secondary consideration. 

Consider these suggestions and 

see if we are correct, 

& ro . 

- Er 3. Hol- 

land, “must cotand behind and bac 

up everything—the sermon, the 

poem, the picture, the flag. None 

of them is worth a straw without 

. The shadow of Peter had no 

nd or virtue in it, but the man, the 

personality behind it, was the great 

force. His character had gone out 

among the people, and his name 

had become famous, and stretching 

along his pathway the sick lay, 

that his shadow might fall upon 

  

Cy 

must be free from moral taint. 

Suspicion often: weakens, and Jit 

destroys his influence and useful 

ness. How cautious and prudent 

and circumspect. should the minis- 

try be in all their words and acts 

and deportment. One foolish ex: 

pression may ruin one’s ic fluence. 

There is a dignity and courtliness 

attached tothe ministerial office 

that must be strictly observed. If 

the preacher deals in apecdote, or 

fanny stories, let them be shorn of 

every taint of wioral impurity. 

We can as easily dodge the rays 

of the sun doder a cloudless sky ip 

an open space as we can escape the 

influence ofl a good man. “The 

man behind the sermon,’’ remarked 

Mr. Evarts, ‘‘is/the secret of Joho 

Hall’s power.’!] No compliment 

higher than this can be paid to any 

successful man, The man with 

spotless character is the man that 

wins the hearts and rivets the at- 

tention of his hearers.   
arscter ris power. 

pends much more on what we are 

than what we know. Character 

made Washington and Lincoln in 

their turn president. The charac 

ters of great men, whether in church 

or state, are the dowery of a natlon. 

No himan soul can be great in 

character unless that soul is wholly. 

given to Christ-likeness. Associa 

tion with the good can only pro- 

‘duce good ;. with the wicked, evil. 

Our children should be thor- 

oughly indoctrinated with this sol- 

emn truth, that character with.a 

vicious spot may forever be de- 

spoiled. | : 

ASPIRATION can never be satis 

fied in this life, and perhaps not in 
the life to come, It is true that 
man has reached the culminating 
point when he becomes satisfied 

with what he does.” It is a cheer- 
ing thing to Hear a preacher, or 
Sunday school superintendent, or 
teacher say, after lie has done his 
very best, ‘/I am ashamed. of my 

effort.” This means, I will strive 

to do better. When a minister 

goes out of his pulpit fully satisfied 
with his effort, there is a degree of 
egotism, or self-complacency, that 

will retard future progress. A 

great and good man, a devout 
Christian, declares that ‘‘man’s 
destiny is to be not dissatisfied, but 

forever unsatisfied.” Unsatisfied 

them, and a Fd answer the ques- | th 

idea of a newspaper ‘man knowing | 

Gi 

them. The preacher, the teacher, 

Practice ; 

ee or il 

inte our inauls and pop us 

| the love of God. Such glot 
| aspirations as these kindle af 

our religious enthusiaom, and 

us ‘closer and closer to the 

Redeemer. What we want in oul 

churches, among our ministers and 

laymen, is. more pure, devoted love, {i 

ahd less personal, selfish ambiti 

Give us unity, give us co-pperat 

give us more devout interest in the 

holy cause of the Master; give 1 

that consecration, in love refer 

‘one another, and then all friction 

‘will be removed, selfish ambition 
relegated to the rear, an the dy 180 

we so dearly love will | 

info pew: and inviting pei 

reach forth its love and touch t 

masses, and garner human sou 

into the great granary of the Lot 
cl i Wo 

NEWS NOTES AFTE! AFTER THE WAR, 

We print so “much news on th } 

third and fourthipages of this pap ] 

that not much is left to be said ip 

these notes, ; 
CUBA. 

Blaute has’ ‘resigned a8 

Spain | in a few days. After all i) 

brag and bluster be could not beay 

to see the American flag _ rais i 

over Havana, as it will be not lg’ 

than January 1. A 4 

The brigade commanded by Gen. | 

Wm. C. Oates, of Alabama, ‘has 

been ordered to get ready to go tol 

the province of Pinar del Rioy 

which is the extreme western part 

of the island, and west of Havana, 

Gen. Lee’s entire corps, the 7th, is, 

waiting at Savannah orders to em- 

bark for Cuba. 

other Cuban leaders hope to bor- 

row money from the government 

or the people of this country with 

which to pay off the Cuban army 

and set up their own government, } 

and tariff. 

Lieut. Hobson has given up hopd 

and he has: returned to his regula 

duty as navajsconstructor, 
; Lt 

FIELD NOTES. 
  

us to change the address of his pa 

per from Bayou la 

1054 Dauphin Way. 

A dispatch to the Advertise 

from Newton, Nov. 29, ancounces 

the death of Rev. P. M. Callaway 

Fur e! : noti pe hereafter. jg 

: me now 

: y   
1 want to express my. hearty. ap 

proval of the act of the State} 

Board of missions in appointing 

Bro. Thompson Secretary, although | 
he is to do only the cfice work, 
and that only until a permanent 

Corresponding Secretary is ap- 
pointed —j. W. Ss. 

Rev. W. J. Ruddick and Rev 

C. J. Bentley have treated us very 
kindly recently in looking after the 

interests of the ALABAMA BarrisT 

We not omly. return thanks, but 

request the deacons of their church- 

es to see .that each of these 

brethren is provided with at least 

one Christmas turkey, in addition 

to his full salary. 

Mr. Howard Price Williams died 

at the family home at Pleasant Hill, 
Dallas county, Nov. 10. His 

health had not been good for three 

years, and he had traveled exten- 
sively in the hope of regaining his 

stréngth, We extend most cordial | 
sympathy to the sorrowing family. 

A more extended notice will ap- 
pear hereafter. 

iy 

"hi 
I 

Greenville: With song and ser- 

vice the Sunday school observed 

Thanksgiving on Sunday. Har- | 
vest decorations, contributions of 

money, provisions,etc., were attrac- 

tive features. By invitation, Rev, 
J. I. Kendrick, of Furman preach. | 
ed morning and evening. 

      ghai, China; to the deglartment at 

Washington in 1806 sp 
with our efforts to do . good, to 2 he service’ and Que an 

Gen. Garcia and 

They hope to pay it back by taxes 

of again floating the Maria Terasaf : 

Rev. I. N. Langston informs us! 
that his address is changed tempo-, of our members wha claim to be 

rarily from Six Mile to Brierfield. | sanctified, and there seems to be a 

| division in the church, I'write this 
Rev. Milton Robert t ev. Milton Robertson reques fl asking your advice what ought to 

to four hours—some that ¢lain to 

in our church? | | 

one wa suppose it we ik 
J Dy Cock, ‘the clerk 

: dly sent us a copy of the miy I" te 
sof the last session of Bigben 

on. Two items have af. . 
attention, , Oue in 

on with that iy, 3 
‘em is that the : ggregate 

$'1ip-of the assoc ation is 1108, ap a |. \ 
: bi : 

ps 74. his hk average of ow 
b3 27 per member, and is larger | 
than the avera e of most other! jas- 

ciations, 80 far as 

teers}. «i 

~ Bro. 

we hy 

a usually | hays | 
in advange he 

himself, when, he 

g an » appeal for money, that we 

re talking to the ‘‘otherfellg bw," 

not to him, But when he sa 

at | 

tens | furthé 

bre d JL. Thomsen was elected Corre: 

Davidson, A A, B. 

: d 
: cretary ‘Bledsoe. 

: 00 WAS usanimoutly 
re-glectad president of the board. 

WB Davidson ‘was unanimously 
re-elected recording. secretary.’ 

The committee on securingha sues 

ived and filed, and   
spending Secrétary, to take charge 

0 
officer is secured. Rev. W, C. 

ary 18t next.   e fi ures on the margin of hi 

he sat right down and sent a 

pice for five dollars, which kar 

f ried him to 1901. We take ithis 

iberty with our brother's name be: 

ause the incident affords a text 

rom which other good men may 

breach a little sermon to them- 

elves, dividing it about thus : 

First: It is not the other fellow. 

Be ondly : It is I, Thirdly: I “will 

pay up at once, as that brother did, 

Ind thus make it the other fellow 

bo i is guilty. | | 

Another “Distubance. | 

A ePirkspondent in Walker | 

ounty writes thus of a disturbing 

hotion that has been introduced at 

Pleasant Grove church, in ithat 

county, and perhaps at qther 

hurches : | 

Edits Ala Baptist: I would 
like to ask you some questjous 

There has been a man by the name 

of Guy, from Mississippi, preach- 

  

ing at our church, who claims to 

be sanctified, and also says he is a 

| Missionary Baptist. 
that there is a distinct second work 

| of grace, but I have not found it in 

the Bible like he saye it teaches 

| There have been fifteen or twenty 

| be done with those members, 

| night, and generally stays all 

on ob of the p mipies to 
FPS LF 

¢ job, “and Ffeaches es 

his followers lie prostrate from § {wo 

sanctified and some that.do Bot. 

"When they get up they shout. Do 

you think we ought to let Guy and. 

s followers hold their meetings 

REerLY —This is the same fo! id 

Holiness and Second Blessing fu 

ove that has been disturbing ihe 

Methodists for some years, and now 

nd then getting into a Baptist 

burch. There is po distinct dec. 

ond work of grace in the heart of 

a Christian, in the sense that it i is 

ifferent in kind or quality from 

hat which preceded it; but every 

hristian who grows in grace dnd 

in a knowledge of Jesus Christ, as 

we are enjoined to do, experionkes | 

more than a second work of grace. 

He goes on from grace to grace, 

and sometimes the steps are quite 

distinct in the sense of being defi- 

nite and perceptible to himself. He 

is conscious of them, perhaps, | ut 

each upward impulse is given by 

the same grace and in the sgme 

way. He should thank God |for 

pach upward step, but he certainly 

ishould not make himself. ridicaloup 

about it, nor create disturbance hos 

division in any church. Many an 

one has had not only the secand, 

but the third and the fourth nd 

the fifth blessing—distinct, defi- 

nite work of grace—without mak- 

ing any noise about it, Indeed the 

ffeot i is  gelek,joylulngte and th ank- 

ba. 

He preaches 

Batre to Mobile | they departed from the faith of not ? 

ll Guy holds his meetings mos! ly ai 
Aight, 

and they get on the seats, bs fies 
Sut, 

~ J record of scholgrship, deporfm nt 

famous as the editor of the Rel. 

  

: [Ed be 

| sugh harmony, 

ry Bledsoe wis not 1 rex 

al report. Partial % 

e work temporarily, to do the 
# work only, until a permanent 

Bledsoe will Sontinue ‘until Jaup- 

Rev. A, J. Preston was elected a 
district secretary for South | Ala- | 

best in the history 

Territories requests Te 
with Priel to 

asfociate with, ee Yes brethren 
8 Advis: 

  

the Alabama Baptist fe 

Pastor Lindsey's Work. 

new year at Evergreen as pastor 

- 

: hy as? 
o | PEODlE have tonquered. The | 

.machinery and educition, 

1 co 

ith | 89° ood 
| amusing re 
| tists might 

| traces and go helter-skelter, but, hey 
get there all the same.  '! Lon 

The report of the treasurer 8 ow- : 

Diar Brethren: Another pastoral 509 

ar has come and gone with all its 

iv ileges, “opportunities and Fe» 

sponsibilities, and we find that by 

the mercies of God we are entering 

rg the 11-14 i 

. E. Bros 

big all find 

tist- chure - | tinctive feature of Ba; 
ership. . is a convert d ‘mem| 

depend too, 3 

God.” Rev. F enough wpon Fy 
- his diese of | McConnell, i 

, put the entire audience in a 
og ame his pleasant and | 

arks. He said 1] 
metimes kick in |   

ed the contributions to- 
1898 to be, for State Mission 

68; Sunday school and Bi) 
board §2 679 95; Education| $8 

793 ‘Monmé missions $10.8 

phanage Bix 367 3. 

1946.54 
4 ag Wh. 

‘Total 

T 
| 

. Ellyson   nd people. We have been her   ami, and ¥ TV. 

the same position for North Als 

bama, 3 

The board rade a umber of” aps 

propriations for missionary pastoral 

work in different parts of the state, 

The usual routine of business was 

attended ‘to, and the bo: ard - ad- 

journed to meet the second T ‘nesday 

in [Junsary, 1899. 
W. C. BLEDSOE, 

Corresponding Sec'y. 

" NorE. —Bro; Thompson erted 

the work of ‘femporary secretary 

under protest, but at the earnest 

solicitation of ‘the board. 
Fone A tee 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Judson Notes. 

Od Thanksgiving Day we bad | a 

delightful union service in Siloam 

Baptist churg¢h. Rev. J. B. K. 

Spain, pastor of the Methodist 

church, preached a very patriotic 

atid appropriate sermon, and the 

music was hearty and stirring. A 

the Marion Female Seminary. 
Dr Patrick prepared a charming 

evening for the young ladies ‘by 

giving them a receptioh from 7:30 

to 9:30, to which he ivi! ted the 

facuity and cadets of the Marion 

Military Institute. Objects were 

arranged to represent the titles of 

books, with a card on each giving 

the author’s same; and much fun, 

pleasure and profit were derived 

from tne guessing of the titles, 

: the Pri were an   
The roll of distinguished pupils, 

(that is, those ho made an aver- 

age of g5 or over) in the first period, 

was put up this week ; and thirty- 

two names appeared , showing a 

high rate of standing among our 

girls. 'We are yery proud of their 

apd attendance. A spirit of study, 

of good and gentle behavior, and of 

at*ention to all duties seems to per- 

vade the school. 

We enjoyed a visit from Mrs: 

Dr. A. J. Dickinson of Selma, and 

her cousin, Migs Fanny Dickinson, 

daughter of Dr. A. E. Dickinson, 

gious Herald of Virginia. 
L. M. 

{ ely shen 

Important Agreement Betwsen 

the Boards. 

_ The committee appointed by the 

American Baptist Home M: ssion | 

Society and the Home Mission 

Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention, met | in: joint session ac- 

cording to agteement in Wasbiog-| 

ton, D. C. or ‘the 23rd day of No- 

vember in the office of the President, 

of Columbia, University. : 

The following named Brethr.n 

were present : Drs B. L. Whitman, 

§. H. Green, A. S. Hobart, H: L.. 

Morehouse and T. J. Morgan, rep- 

resenting the Home Mission Socie-| 

ty; Drs. H. Mec. Donald, F. H 

Kerfoot, W. W. Landrum, T.P. 

Bell, S. Y. Jamgson ard Hon | 

Joshua Levering, Jepresenting the 

Home Mission Board. 

The principal matter 

eration by the Conference was to 

determine the relations of the two 

bodies in prosecuting work in the] 

ds of Cuba and Lorp Rico. Aft 

k dis¢n 

TW REA to] 

most beautiful solo was sung by 
Mies Williams, teacher. of music in | 

work, we have completed out pas. 

Refreshments were served by the ; 

little girls while the guesses were 

tive of denominational lines, and 

“4God bless you.’ 

: heen treated with uniform kindness 

wo years: tHe” strong” SApbat 1m 

| November, and it is with grateful 

hearts that we take a brief retro- 

spect of the good work of the Lord 

among us, and-the bltssing granted 

us as'a church. ~ 

. For the first yout, 1896-7, the 

‘Tord gave us an addition of twenty 

souls by experience and baptism, 

and geventeen by vougher, resulting. 

9 

ip a pet increase of fourteen. 

~ For the second year we have re- 

ceived a total of about ten. I have 

not the statistics for this yedr at 

hand at this moment. 

: We had in operation for a short 

while during last year a B. Y. 

B. U., which was of | great benefit 

tb some of us. ! 

. For something more than a year 

we have had in addition to our reg- 

ular prayer- -meéting, 3 a young men’s 

prayer- -meeting, which we hope and 

b:lieve has accomplished lasting 

good. 1 

On the material side: of our 

torium, which we found weather- 

boarded and partially shingled ; en- 

closed the garden, lot and back 

yard witha neat, solid plank fence, 

which was donated to the church 

by | Hand Brothers, of Dolivr, 

through Mrs. Lindsey, their former 

teacher, 

ave been neatly painted, and itis   
estrab 

; A 

p - church I y 

€ aida e at any time. | | We have al- 

56 built, with our own hands, a 

commodious barn, ‘buggy-bouse, 

stalls and other outhouses and shel- 

ter necessary for comfort and ‘con- 

venience. : 

. Last year, sxelusive of the work. 

just refered to, we raised and ex 

pended, by church and Sabbath 

school $1,240 43, despite the hard 

times and gonse quent reverses in 

business of some of our most liberal 

contributors. jo aes 

The past year we have fallen be- 

hind the above amount in contribu- | 

tions, and some at least think it at- 

tributable to the pastor: 

‘Last, but not least by any means, 

| the humble pastor and| his wife have 

been enabled to add many jewels to 

lheir already large and. inestimable 

stock, and have stored them away 

in ¢émemory’s casket!’ for future 

enjoyment. They have come in: 

the form of kind, cheering words, 

| kind and substantial remembrances 

of divers kinds from many of the 

good people of this place, irrespec- 

v 

froth those who make no profession 

of religion-at all. For all these we 

most gracefully bow, and pray 

’ Yea, we have] 

» 

by all. 

"Now, then, as we bave bons 4 al 

| new year, the pastor discovers, 

, a spirit of 

s hi id 
ith a heavy, sad h 

gat in his | lock. thy 

ae 

ter ‘mature delibera ion “and ear- 

The house and front yard fence 

now altogether ds pretty. and as de- 

as a home [as there is in 

4 i glance 

| Notasulga. 

| fine report on St te 
missionaries ; baptized 
verts ; organized 25 onder oy x hools 
and 7 churches, Out of debt, with 

$250 75 to lits credit. Interesting * 
and telling speeches were made on 

State missions by |Revs. Wi. W, 
Hamilton, F. H. Martin, H. C. 
Smith and H. W. Battle. 

Sunday night Foreign miscions 
was the program. Great speeches 

were made by Revs| E. E. Dudley, 

S. Dill, P. T. Hale and R. J. 
Willingham. This was Bro. Hale's 

first appearance before the associe- 

tion. He made a most excellent 

talk. He said he did not believe 

in Foreign missions, but he did be- 

oy 

HL 

and the islands of the sea. (That 

people living in the stars, the moon. 

and planets are foreigners, and with 

these we had nc sommunion. | Two 

little words, he said, were gweet - 

‘words, go and come. The Master 

now says'go, but after. awhile he 
will say come. 

The Home missipn report was 

presented Monday night, -Speech- 

es were made by Revs. G. B. Tay- 

lor, W. R. L. Smith, Ashby jones 

and M. D: Early. | 

The association decided to) go to 

Bristol in November ext. It was 

one of the greatest and best meet- 

ings of the General] Association of 

Virginia. Di A. RaMgY. 

Freeman, West Virginia, [1% 
4 

p—— 

For the Alabama Baptist. ‘ 

Brother Hardy Jones. 

Bro. Editor: 1 have just had a 

letter from Bro H. Jones, of Ver 

na, and I want to say the lel er 

calls many things in| 

hough he 18 
ys a . + 2 m- 

  map NOW 

We : were yd ung men togetner, 

‘members of sister purhes 

same time. bre 

He entered the ministry during 

the “war, and has been pastor of 

chiirches most of the time in the 

Central and Unity associations, un- 

til the last six years, when declin- 

working. Heis cerfortably| situas 

ted on a good little farm which 

yields him a support in his old age. 

He has served about twenty cHurch~ 

es during his active ministry; He 

has been twice married, and the fa- 

then of twelve children, all by the 

first wife Among these was Rev. 

Jimmy Jones, (as he was familiar- 

ly known, ) and who was so favor- 
ably known in Alabama, Y ou rer 

member he died while pastgr at 

Brundidge: 4n 1892, and his widow 

is now connectcd with our Orphans 5 

age at Evergreen. |. 

Bro. | Jones has more recently 

lost another son and daughter, both 

married, andhave left families be+ 

hind them. - He is the grandfather 

of sixty-two children, so he is not 

to be left withoht posterity, though 

he was himself an oply child. | 

‘While never prominent in | the 

ministry of the State, his Christian 

character was unimpeac 

he was held in high peteem by the 

brethren. 

1 wanted te say this through 

Your paper; for he has many friends - 

who will be glad to learn of his 

whereabouts and surroundings. | 

Gro. E. BREWER. | 

> | 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

At the Orphanage. ! 

Qur receipts in money fall short 

of October about 49 per cent. and 

3 v ATEN Cohn i: 

  

912 223 Foreign missions asia. ; 

3 0; 5 Foor RAT] 

Minister’ 8 + Relief $3 I 13 33 Se + 1 i i 

$71,- 1 

  

  
  

1 have known him nce 8 yousg/ / 
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lieve in sending the gospel to our 3 Reo 

neighbors in China, Japan, Cuba, o | I 

le 
A
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ing health caused him to cease | 

hable, and la | 

Tra 

    
  

    
  

  

  

  

      

since > the Home was startedy We id 

have received eleven children since - A 

Nov. 1 Still we are grateful for| td 

both the children and the gifts) ~ai 

that friends have sent to help take 

care of them. : | 

Remember, friends of the| poor, 5 

December is always) a ‘needy month : | h 

with us. Hi Je Wi STEWART. fab 

Evergreen; | Le i 

For the Alabama pray 
is 

Now at Eve Ever, reen, - i 

atnble and | ) 

imously agreed to; : 

Whereas, in the previdense of 

God, Porto R 

cravings of a a aspiration. There] uch e cmt fa 
is no boundry to our possibijiies. SATHestmess and ehsetiven 
The labor in pul-winning i is sweet. | 
The earnest d esire and purpose to 
bring souls into loving touch with 
Jesus, and have them turn from the 
deceptions and evils of the world, 
‘is a labor of love. The ambition 
that Somprehends another’s welfare 
first, is the i we can have, 
Can any of us be so satisfied with 
ourselves that we never wish to be 
wiser, better, holier? There is a 
discrepancy between what we are 
or what we appear to be, pnd what 
we long to be. 1 

Aspiration, yes, presi it to 
& ['your people, t ach it in your homes 

drill it into your children, saturate 
{your every fibre ‘with it, and con- 
stan 

- Crease, the raw material will be tly rise. toa higher life, “Add 

| can’ Be no doubt that China will 
soon be one of; the great 2st cotton 
producing countries: in th world.” 
This prediction is rapidly being 
fulfilled. Not only this, but China 
is building manufactures and for- 
eign capital is going iato that coun- 

: { try for this sort of investment. Im. 
er machionry of the most mod. | 
ern kind is being dntrodiice 4 
 péled by Cleetriony, ; h pre} 
Another important factor in that 

greatly jin its favor for 
rotessshing ) the United 

chedpness of labor, it i 
| from ten to twenty tim oe 
{than in this country. T ing thes : 
conditions under consideration, w . 
must conclude that capital will 

i pour rapidly into the ne ‘business, 
cotton growing will widen and in- 

: “keep even, unless those. 

: him pay up? BreTHS ; 
dear brethren, pay us, ple; 

: 

: Rey, A: J Dickinson, Hs n, 
: Fomor at Selma, preached 4 > 

t, importunate prayers, ‘which 

e gone up to the great ‘Throne 

secret with groanings. unuttera- 

e, ‘to tender his resignation as pas~ 

for. tl the church’s acceptance or 

ction, and then to be led by the 

lessed Spirit info other fields, if it 

His will, where, I know not, 

| Oh! will the day ever come on 

his earth when God’s children will 

dnited in “every good word and 

« rk?’’ Hasten the day.gond Lord, : 

intle Savior. ~~ Bro. N. S. Jones, late of | oe 

fe were ‘more than delighted | bord, Nl. Ci, ona ount’ of his 

b the visit of Dr. | Eager. ‘He wife's health, has ret oved tol Ala- 

Iped, encouraged : apd trength- bama,and is now at | Evergreeti. 11 

d the writer and his ome by regard him as “‘a good minister of | 

iving come “into it aad dispensing Jesus Christ, ” and judging from i 

sings upon a tired, bea heart- | pis work in Nortl Carolina, Ii 

| would think him an ‘excellent pas- | ¢ 

tor. Some of our pastorless churches 

would do well to have him visit : i 

them. Address: as above indicated. tl 

» 

6. IP“ As to sanctification, in the ense 

iy ; D Upshaw, Roanoke : | #b8t wgolute holiness and sinlessness, 

The Lox s still blessing us here, | trary 050 unscriptural and 80 gon- | 0 United 

obi " received into our fellow. | } spce ih facts of human ex) Di eri- Cuba has. bee 

ie ‘members since 1 last] 1John t it ‘need not be discuss ed. | temporary military control, 

whole Bie. Abetuathy » of LaFay. | be actifiec, . :8, 10). be liberating these islands from the 

ette, who is a pr But one may di f Sp And wh 
’ ominant oun he servi to ominion 0 ain ; And wherea 

lawyer, and Miss Carlisle, ae . , set apart, consecrate . there is an urgent call for the vig 

every C 4 f God. In that sence 

LaFayette, wh jen iq rous prosecution of evangelical mi 

Tan: yang lady ofl § nctified.\rigtian is supposed td be sionary work amongi the people on, 

ter; also B ristian charac flaim it of But he does not | bro- | these islands; herefore - th 

Nichol ro, and Sister C. C, | As to ) the housetops.. | the 23d day of November, 

8, of Douglasville, ‘Gg, | {hose me “hat should be done in the city of ‘Washington, D. C 

who have token bold of the 2} his religs and representing two great Home 

with ‘becoming t work 3 i Mission Societies of the asricon) 

| young worker interest, These | haps the Yous extravaganza, pe er- | Baptists North. ‘and South, with a 

our church kd will add much to| than we. ‘ishurch can judge batter cotituency of two and one-half] 

night, We are happy - Fe e of ali | Sometimes, by the axe 
g Just “awfully” pounded 8 1G th 

gd 
millions communicants, it is expe- 

b G 
dient that the following division of 

y my. eor gia church, A “ 
n iF 

with many of the * utioch, 

territory should be adopted by the 

Societies represented, viz ; that the 

this life. "Besides that, our is he’ 
American Saphist Honfe Mission 

to your faith virt tribe were kind 
Society should prosecute its work, 

. | manufactured, and conse quently knowledge ; {and tok and to virtue excellen that 3s treated oan 

a: ‘will be so : nowledge tem. ie 

td the Y dand of Porto Rise; and in, 

eat that perance; } 1 
e two eastern provinces o uba; 

our cotton will go yet ow than tience ; SE to! temperance pa- | 

ver boda. ; 5 I : godliness ; an. 

while the Home Mission Board of 

te oye ot 
a 

{and to godli therly kind, | 

aptist. Convention | 

Bea} 42d to bsthuly intaew mon, td ihe Ei sng 

rly sermon in Dr Eager’s chy 

this city, on Toovksgivind ‘day. 

Subject: “The American king 
5 the power of the suffrage.’} 

preacher was at his best, 
7 Giscourse was profound i in t : 

rich in diction, powerful | 
and attractive in delivery 

Itelligent  Spngregution 

[A RE       States, is       
: Sod with the erg) 

spoke of the power of suffza : 
the sacredness of the hi 5 

  
1 ‘to ‘the gh o i ary 

He h¢ rch 
. resplendent two 8 

lights, Perrin and Rupert. He 

dame, be blessed, he left. | 
God's mercies rest upon all His | 

: S. P; Linpsey. 

      its work it the re- 

es of the Island of 
    ] ’ otion. is A ag 

Cai gone’ decently : 

pr 14 HP, 1 
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NTICE IMPORTANT MM 

Schoo! Teac ] . 

iors UE Dé. 

We wiil furnisheat it 8e fol 

lowing low prices the cele- 
brate YALE 

for produ ing a: 

black board onany # 

1 gallon cans $3 ¢0 

 allon cans 11 60 

| Ys 
A 

:   
      

i 
eriect! 

   

  

riacazi 

: gallon cans 

Pint cans £ 

T. L. M'SOWAN PAIRT 
_ Birmingham, Ald 

J 

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS PER ANNUM, 

Q0C; 
SS NAT 
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Rome dealers push fhe wale of cheap ! che because i 

fhe profits self tEhe TALKED | 

: Bellar ors. 
gh in Price; | 

be ne , REE i 
ew the i 

nd ' il Ene 06 Ne 1 

* in 7 town, write direct 2 i% 

ey ROCK HILL BUGGY CO, Rock Hill, S.C. i 

FS ————————— 7 3 

: LOOK AT THIS} Tr 
Women ggents wanted for a safe &nd 

+ table remedy for diseases peculiaf-to reliable re dy for lisea es pec lar 

wornan. Se today 4 cents inpgtampsior 

parti ali E you rupturgd? - Cle 

£ at e. Finest made elastic ~ yoursel 

‘ trusses. American Pastiriz Co, | 
5 

~ jan. 6-1y 
——— ee —ie -—e 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | 

been used for chy $ren teethi 

the child, softela®Xne gums,    

Dept. 16, 2039 North sth St, 

Philadélphia, Pa. 

= Mrs. WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP has 

ng.: It soothes 
allags™all pdin 

cures-wind colic, and is the babt remedy 

br for Diarrheea.. Twenty-five cehts a bot 

E tle. 3 E : 
mi AI ee 

a 

EL 

    

yet there is one remedy that will posi-| 
- tively cure catarrh in any of its Blages 

For many years this remedy was yskd by | 
notédiau | 

the throgt and 

    

By lungs. Having tested.its wotrderfgl cu New -¥prk, Nov. 20.—A dspat¢h from 
Eels ive powers in thie Ta i cold Bed § EATls SA¥S: 1 

FE ay pave! is yy °C M ! casgs, pnd Spanisa Peace Commmissioner| Abar- i desiring to relieve human suffelidg, 'I] ,uza d.sdussing the peace negotiations 
> will send free of charge to all suflepers Ey oe DE LN peace de 
er : a : . . ars J sald: We ‘have fultilled our maission 2 from Catarrh, Asthma, Consu nptiph,g4nd | ere, and have hgreed to make fa trea. 

EF BEIvous diseases, | reciy » Geman, | .y of peace, but we do so-under protest 
: ¥rench or English, with fi dirddtigps | coat our “soveraign rights over the 
5 for preparing and usin Sent by mail chilippines are stil intact. Our mem: 

= by addressing, with st p, namingt this | oracdum| today sets fonin thi fact, 
= paper, W. A. Noyes, q20 Powers Blok, -hougn admittedly it cannot aitpct the 

£ Rochester, N. Y. i : realy. ; ! 1 
eg bp — emi i i Being asked if the treaty: would con- 

1 ; : - rebth 3 i .a:n any raference to debis, | Senor 

The openiug ot Missippi Callege | Abarzuza answered: “No, inasmhch ag 
ol the morriag of the gthinst; fwhs | che Americans have put these| gles+ 
“an urusually interesting ‘ tions lasile and have refused th take 

= De Sproles read ‘1 Ser | ‘hem inty account when framing the 

: tr. Cogan Sale au i slealy. Subsidiary matters, calie Bila- 

5 Dr. Hackett cil 24 Cary edrbest itions and poris, will be dealt with sep~ 
- iio larately. | 
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8 iy old brethren are just waiting 0 

  

best schools inj ~Jargest and 

Je Business Massey's coiicses 
Columbus, Ga. Birmingham, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Fla.. Montgomery, Ala. 

Write at once for catalogue 1 te 

Wanted —A copy of Pickett’s ¥ 

  

i i 

      

   
tions Guaranteed 

. and student's railroad fare paid. The 
TE the South. 

listoty 
: : 5 Ye} 4 Bect adi of Alabama, in good: condition ;j first edi- 
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Jamp does npt burn very 

“well, and’ eats its head oft 

in chimneys, unless you| use 

the chimney made fort. |- 
Index tells. | : 

Wi 
  i 

i — 

    

Te r—) 

| 
  

te Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

Montgomery Churches, 

Clayton Street—Gpod congrega- 

tions at both services. One | bap- 

tized at night.’ Four received by 

letter, and one for baptism since 

{ast report. . - id 

First Church—Thanksgiving day 

appropriately observed—a noble, 

timely sermon by Dr| A. J. Dick- 

inson, of Selma. Sunday wit: 

nessed the fullest Sunday s¢hool 

and the- largest congregations of 

the season, The pastor preathed 

in the morning on ‘|Bruising the 

serpent’s head,” and at night on 

| “Show us the FPath¢r.l” The work 

of the church in all its departments 

is full of life and promise. The 

[.adies’ Aid Society and the | La- 

dies’ Working Circle | are increas- 

ing weekly in members and activ- 

ity, and are entering with enthhsi- 

| 

  

ri ——— i   
Birmingham 

Avondale — Congregation large 

“both - services. Motning sab- 

jest, ‘‘An ex:mplary ¢hurch.’! 1 

Chess. 1:7-10. Evening theme, 

. A rich but unhappy family.” 

Luke, ' 16:19-31. Thanksgiving 

-aised $6 30 for the poor. At 

right Bro. Carter’s children’s ser- 

ice raised $10 for the Orphab’s 

  

Vi 

Home. i 

  

These three paragraphs are taken 

from the Religions Herald : 

The *‘open-church’’ mavement| in 

New York and Brook'ynisattracting 

ittentibn. The churches which have 

ntered into it agree to keep their 

'ouses of worship open every day 

a the year. It seems to us that 

his is eminently desirable in the 

rreat gities. | | 
’ 

Never were the Virginia Baptists 
{ 

a better plight for a gqod year’s 

vork. The spirit of the Lynch- 

yurg | meetibgs was beyond all 

raise. There. was the afmest fra- 

ernity and good feeling, and at the 

ame time remarkable vigpr and yi- 

racity in the sessions. Not a weari- 

cme speech, not an uskipd word ! 

A firmer in Alabama has solved 

he problem of ‘‘fcur-cent cotton.” 

fe took a bale of cotton (abaut 

500.paund+) to market and got $20 

or it: A iittle pointer| dog fol- 

owed the wagon and attracted the 

ittention of a sportsman, whe 

yoyght him for $25. *‘More poin- 

er dogs and less cotton)” is the 

‘armer’s solution of a difficult pro- 

lem, 

    

asm upon some new lines of “work. 

ARMY REORGANIZATION, 

aking I 100,000 Men 

Washington,! Nov, 28, —~There is ret 

newed talk of the reorganization of 

the regular aviny by the present Cons 

;sems, The general impression seems 

to De that thd new army should con= 

sigt of 100,000 men, and that numbe: 

#11 no doubt be recommended in the 

draft of | the bill being prepared b 

the War Department. However, there 
has been advanced a suggestion whith 
meets with some favor [A military oip- 

cles, Whidgh is th make 4 regular stand. 
ing army of 76,000 men, the latter mada: 

up largely «of natives of the islands 
where the United States must do gar. 

vison duly. Thepe troops cduld be 

officered from fhe United Btales army 

  

7 | I 

Much Talk of M 

creased rank 4nd pay while on such 
duty. It has heen suggested that eo 

tenants gould ibe made captains and 

est officer of a reghment, It in pros 

posed that the post of malntaming this 
provisional army should come out of 

the revenites of the islands garrisoned, 

It is vot Intedded that whole garri- 
son should be made up Of such organ- 

fgations of natives, but that a suffi- 
odent number. #f United States regu- 

lars should he at each important place 
to maintain order in any emergency, 

  

| GOLD IN CUBA, 

Roosevelt’s Rideryg are 

i | Prospecting, 

Wichita; Kas, Nov. 20~Dr J. 
Longford of Arizona and twelve 
Hoesevelt's Rough Riders, have gone to 
San Juan Hill, [Cuba, to prospect ior 
goki In an interview, Longford says: 
“Because of its pleasant climate, i 

believe Cuba to be a better gold field 

than the Klondike. 1 think Cuba is 

one of the best prospecting countries 
in the warld, 1 prospected in Alaska 
unsuccessfully, | 1 expect. to locate ! 

A Squad: of 

Ww. 
af   

je able LO We a targe profit 

4 am sure that there is gold in pay- 
‘ng quantities in the quartz rocks of ths 

hills. Cuba, in my belief, is a virgin 

country. "Ii has the deepest and fines 

soil that 1 ever saw. The higna:t 

priced iron worked today comes Tro 

Cuba.” ’ 

Ww 

The Fropps at Savannah, 

Savannah, Nov. 28. —The entire Sel 

ond United States Artillery Re 

with. the exception: of the two ligh 

batteries, A and |F, is now in cam) 

near Savanhah. Six heavy batteries | 
copunand df ‘Lieutenant W. T. Has 

Kin are here, attached to the Sevenl 

Armv Corps. Thess comprise 1,900 m:n 
and with General| Lee's corps and the 
Third Georgia make about 16,000 en: 

listed men now | stationed in an 
around the city. This is the first tim 
the Second Amntillery has been in camp 

together since the civil war. Evel 
since 1866, or shortly thereafter, it ha 
been scattered: dll along the coast 
from Portland, Mé., to Virginia. 

iment 

  ——— riveree 

Spain Gets More Vessels. 

Bremen, Nov. M9.—The Campani 
Trans-Atlantica has chartered th 
steamers ‘Habsburg, Fulda and Werr 
belonging to the North German Lloy 

Steamship Company, and will use then 
for the repatriation of the . Spanis 
troops in Cuba in| December, 

- —— 

Great Storm in 

Boston, Nov. 28:—It is known. defi 
nitely tonight that more than sgevent) 

lives have been lost in the wrecks © 

tugs, schooners and coal barges durin 
the storm of Satunday night .and Sun 

day morning, and if the steamer Port 

land has also gone down, as now seenr 

possible, the list of casualties will ris 

to 140. with lover 100 vessels of all des 

eriptions ashore, to score of them to 

tal ‘wrecks land an unknown mnumbe: 

probably beneath the waves of Massa. 
chusetts Bay. ; 

There is scarcely a bay, harbor o 

inlet from the Penobscot to New Lion 

Massachusetts 

don that has not [on its shores th: 
bones of some staunch ~ craft, whil 

along Massachusetis Bay and especial 

ly Boston Harbor, ithe beaches are pil 

ed high with the wreckage of schoon 

ers and coal barges. - The record, al 

though hourly lengthening, is still in 

and provision made to give them ine 

captains majors, and so on, to the high. 

   

   
        

sufvivors and’ the body were 

   there with his men and 

in the bomt to row aginst the wind, 
Out of the driven snow time the dim 

five men discernale on the deckhousd. 
With 4 mighty rash as it came down 

repeaing Wave, the bArgs siruck 

was ecen of ite vréw, Soon after this 

other Wreckage: came ashore and this 

morning it was seen that both the Abel 

¢, Babogck and Samuel W, Tidden had 
peen wrecked, ‘No sign of the ¢rew of 

theie vessels was found, = . ~~ 

Another terrible scene wis that ai 
Thompson's lslands, where the city's 

reform schools are Situated. Against 

the wharf were driven four vessels, 

wach of which at the time the ston 

oroke was anchored mlice away na 

each a long ways from the other, Ay 

idea of the force of the wand i Shon : 

in thiz instance, for alter gry’ 4 

aorgss ‘the bay one. atlev anoLhel 

prought up against the pler, one eng 

driven entirely out of the wate, Lie 

craft are the Virginia, of which barely 

a véstige is left, lhe Watchman, tae 

Seraphine an 
Pwo lives were lost {rom 

aratt. ¢ : j 

Other evidences of Lhe storm pa Lo 

be found on every hbadland and. :1o 

for numberless and aeaply every cove, | 1 4s ar 

namescss wrecks, all snow and sleet. 
. x He owl 

the later   
JOTIe LY 
taped lil 
‘or and some per 
thoroughly have 
fone thelr WOTK. 3 

X Fairfax, 

“on. B day can be aeeounted 

_ a novel will be, so 

the wind gnd waves 

Caphain John- 
The steamer ! John 

san. pf the Merchants and Miner's 

& : 
2 a “1 

Company, from Baltanore (o this city, 

Sow and Pigs, off 
ig ashore on the ar 188, of 

and is. full of water 
Cuttin Hunhunik 

to her main deck. She was spoked 

yesterday ‘by Capitan: Hallet of the 

steaier H. M. Whithey, and her pas. 

sengers taken off anid broughl 40 his 

ity, Captain Jonson and a pe 

of the gteamer remained, on board an 

ss stance will ‘be sent to them tromp 

Vineyard Haven as soon as possiblé, 

Lig 

‘he managens of ‘the Boston and 

‘Portland Steamship Company stated 

tonight that there are grave doubts as 

o the safety of the steamer Portiant 

which sailed from here Saturday nis ht 

very harbor between here. and erty 

tand on the nortt shore has been heard 

vom and one of the southy shore ang 

in fo cise has the stefimer been seen. 

She carpled sixty-five gpessengers and 

i crew of fifteen. 

  

The Treaty Settled--The Phil- 

: ippines are Ours. 

  

Paris. Nov. 28.—8pain has accepted 

he United States's tender of $20,000, 

00. and at a joint session of the peace 

‘ommissions this afiernoon conserited, 

“vithout condition, to relinquish Cuba 

und ta cede Porto Rico, Guam and the 

*hilipping Islands. 

The documint presenting this accepl- 
ince ‘contained only 300 words. it 

pened With reference to. the ‘final 

erms. of the. United States, aud said 

hat the Spanish CommIssioners, after 

waving taken cognizance of tne i rik 

wroposed by the Americans, replied that 

hair government had tried to’ give as 

   

«auitable an answér as possible, bus 

hat they were nof prepared to com- 

nit their gov ment to the aceept 
  

ince of the principles embodied in th 

\merican -argament. Spain rejects 

hese principles, the nate continues, "as 

;ne has always aejecisd them.” 2 

Basing nec attitude upon the jusiic 

& 

4 frozen Stiff to his lashings. The had frozen stiff to his Mk en’ ta | 

aptiain James of the life saving crew, 
boats, but 

he sald that the Wind blew so: fieveely 
thitt not men enough could fad’ roan 

outlines of a barge With the forms 0 

4d the Fred M. Emerson, 

       

The cot 
Office Imm 
had been i 
Glen of Lh 
searcely a 
Amarionn 
after the. 
Among 4 
wrave Lo 

near an en 
time will # 
‘said at the 
step in ord 
tions for t 
the Caroling 
tion, This 
ject ol a de 
be an offer 
the island 
contemplati 
{ine group.’ 

it ws belid 
thé Philipp 
demands w 
degrees 82. 
19 degrees, 
and from 11 

‘126 degrees 
ering about 
and 08 mil 

: Europe 
stn 8   fi 

(RAL ih 
will bitter] 
tion of th 
ment is no 
especially 1 
ion constas 
French @goél 
high official 
sald yester 

the Americ 
disturbing = 
rope, Aner 

diplomatic 1 
pring consta 

As to the 

liam T: Ste 

here from & 
Germany, R 

Italy and avi 
liticians in 
pases their 1 

respondent | 
‘Phe imme] 
are, of co 

wha! has h 

what ocours, 

But Europ 
gre able to 
“gublic opi 

They are p 
matter. 
not met a 

was not.op 
America, 
of Furope hy 
did not rece 
genuine SIN 

leans enteral 

or jess modk 

reports 
all was 

   

   

  

    

  

flour; 

day i8 devols 

of ‘the Amer 

in which 
as’ a men 

draconian i 

and ‘‘exaotd 

missioners 8 
test to the ci 
ation of the 

repaired fo     camplete for that pcean graveyard 0! 

> Cod is still to be rd from. 

alnoyance apd inc a ce. 0.       

   
    

  

   

PSY 
H edies. Have cured many ti 

called hopeless. From the 

days at léast two-thirds of all x 
i Br€ removed 
miraculous cures” sent Free, 
treatment free by mai 
I GREEN'S Sons, Speci 

  

¥ 

4 

  

HE — i 

CATARRH CAN BE CURED. 
Catarrh is a 

Positively ¢ yX £1 
withVegetahléRem!| 

1ousand’ cased 
{ first? dosé 

symptoms-rapidly disappear, and: in tei 
ds ymfitoms 

Book ‘of testimopi#ls of 
Ten day 

L - Dri H.-H! 
ts, Atlanta; Ga. 

kindred ailment of icon | 
sumption, long considered inc uralh’ej an 

+ the late Dr Ste vens, a wide 

thority on all diseases of 
Iy 

  

    

  

    

ar .prayer, -mentioning 

-. -name, particular] 

. Eager, ygho rais 

v 

¢ 

3 OVEr tour gCore years old 
front of the ros 

  

» *nnmbég By 
the aged Bra. 

2d the money long 
i before the civil war, to put up the 
College bui'd'ng:andt who thoegh4 3 sat ip 

trum during these 
‘exercises. Als Dr. Webb, whose 
career as president of the College ig 

E : unprecedented, and who is to fegble 
to be out of his room, These ideas 

   + shining shore.—The Baptist, 

} 
SN : > 
= by local application 

Bar 2 

uthe 

k- 

s, as they caunot teach: 
in] 

only one way to cure Deafness, and ithat 
is by [constitutional remedies. 

  
li of the mucus 

- When this 

    

Deafness | 
is capised by. an inflamed condition of the | 

Eustachian Tube 
be gets inflamed you have a 

rumbling sound or imperfect heating, 
and whe it is entirely closed Deafness is 

. ‘the result, and "unless the inflammation 
can be taken out and (his tube restored to 
its nonmal condition, hearing will bei de- 
stroyed forever; nine cases out of tenjare 
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but 
‘an inflamed condition of the mucous §ur- 
faces 

We will gt ve One Hundred Dollarsifor 
any case of Deafness (causéd by catarrh) 

Cure. Send for circulars, free. E 

DEF 501d by Druggists, 75¢. E 
k 
i 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHE 
. MeClendon’s Teachers’ 

    

> 
A AP 

OOD TEACHE 

  

HOW TO GET G 

     

  

   

Agency, Mont. 
~_gomery, Ala, supplies School: and Gol- 

i Jeges with efficient teachers, and aids fle- 
serving teachers in securing positions. 

“that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
3.3% 

F.'J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 

No charges to schools. Correspon- 
dence solicited. - mt 

RS 
Write to J. M. Dewberry, Manager of 

tion, 3 volumes, Address L. Se BoyH, 

1629 Calliope St iNew Orleans,ila. | 

TREATED FREE Cuba. | — 

| Lookout, 

. 

   

Commencing December fst, The 
?lant’ Steamship Line will have 
hree sailing per week fram Port 
Tampa, Fla., to Havana, Cuba, 
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
For ‘rates, route, and schedule write 
R. L. Todd, Division passenger 
Agent, Montgomery. Po 

The door of opportunity shuts 
rom your side, not from Gpd’s.— 

  

ret 

More About the Treaty. 3 

    

*1 
Hs 
Three 

did not expect mere than two or; 
sittings afier Wednesday. | Sénor: 

principal Spanish Sechetary,! 
ace assured. We! have 

jeda, the 

maid: is 
“p 

ta sign a treaty in accordance 

protocol of Washington, but 
at the same time protesiing our sov-: 

preign rights over the Philippines and. 

stating that we only yield to the hard 
American terms owing to our inability 

{0 renew the war, and in the prd¢sence 
pf superior { 

Secreiary 

3 ~ Fr 
iorce. | 

{ 

American 

  

i Mqore of the 

  

Commissii { mn, pits it this way: "The 
Spaniards accepted our conditiong un- 

teservedly, and a draft of a treaty will 
be laid before the joint meeting | next 

i The American Comifnissioners! are 

Bighly pléased and relieved that the 

y Beach saw two schooners and 

i] Wednesday: They have accepted| $20,- |’ 
1 900.000 for ‘the Philippines.” —a—— 1} 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 1 

€cring the whole of SMfhern New 
England sunk into | insignificance be- 
fore the story of destruction wrough 

by wind and wave, yet it will be man) 
a day before the full import of th 

disaster is Known or even realized. 
The Islands of Boston Harbor. are 

without exception, strewn with wreck 

and wreckage; no less than twenty 
nine vessels are ashore at Gloucester; 

over twenty in the supposed safe har 
bor of Vineyard Haven parted thei: 
anchor chains yesterday and are hig] 

and dry on the beach. Nantucke 
a coa 

barge dashed to pieces on its sands 
the Rocks of Cohassett elaimed 
staundh fisherman: Scituate, a well 
known pilot boat; Manchester, a down 
east lumbermun, while one tug ‘an: 

three barges known to have blown { 
Cape Cod and Boston are probabl 

lost, The upper harbors of Boston 
Plymouth, Salem, Portsmouth, Por 

land and other pla¢es where vessel 
were supposed to be comparativel 

safe, were the scenes of numerous ¢ol 

lisions between the ships and thi 
wharves, | | | 

Every life saving | crew performed 

deeds of hervism ' in rescuing | crew 
from stranded vessels and tug boa 
captains risked life land property i 
‘their endeavors to save life. : 
- A sorry sight is that 'presented hb: 
the three masted schooner Calvin F 
Baker on Shag Rocks, where the dee; 

sea surges roll in and half bury th 
craft which: is fast going to pieces. 
From this wreck the two mates wears 
taken off by Captain James and : hic 
crew from across the bay at Hull. ! 
was daybreak when the Baker was 
seen and the lifeboat was sent out on 
its mission, The pull was a long ono 
and finally when the wreck was reach- 
ed three bodies were seen lashed along 

Two of them were secured and life way 
found almost extinct and the other 

rrp { 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic, 

Cures indigestion, h€adache, malaria 
kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe 
tite, debility, nervous prostration and 
heart failure, by regulating the Livey 
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered 
for ten years; I had tried almost every   drisis ‘has been successfully surmouni- 

Raf dan . doco 

pe - 
$y 1ya 
sibility of failing in their task. 

: President Day remarked with andis- 

juised gratification: “1 hope we wifl ke | 
ng for home in a fortnight. |Ev- 

rthing is now. clear.” 
ecreétaries Moore and Ojeda meet to- 

~mortow te begin a treaty in confofmi- 
tv with the American demands, inciud- 
ing the relinquishment of Spanien pov- 
preignty over Cuba, the ceding of Par- 
9 Rico and of the entire Philippine 
groun. Tha draft will be ready Wedhes- 
gay when the American Commission- 
gts will present in form of articles! the 
@ther mattery referred to in thelr last 
Brovositions. ‘which are embodied In 
the final freaty. Only verbal dis¢us- 
gions will be he!d then. | : 
iIt is expected that the treaty wil 

ned within two weeks from Wed 

  

€ 

  

   
    

I 

   

  

| be 5 

  

i The Treaty Being Prepared.’ 
EParis/ Nav, 20.—The Secretaries of 
tho Peace Commissions, Messrs. MJ 

4 Ojeda, began their joint task 
fermulating the articles of the peace 
tfeaty at 8 o'clock this afternoon, a8 
directed by thelr respective Commis» 
sfons at yesterday's conference. This 
work will be gasy and papid. as to the 
xdlinguishment and cesfions referred io 
%d the protbeol, the terms of which doz- 
winent will be transferred bodily to the 

es 

ore 
of 

t   Eat). : he 
The secrptaries, moreover, will em- 

hady intentative articles for discusiion 

   

{Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 
{ease, after years of suffering when all 
‘other remedies and doctors had failed. | 

Be 
iterrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured 

the Is 

medicine, but all failed. Since taking 

EXIT ? e 1 Ta. 

W. A. GRIFFETH. 
Reevesville, S. C. 3 he 

  

Mozley’s Leman Elixir 

Beulah, 8. C. N.D. CorLemaN, 

  

i: 2 : P 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 
I have been a great sufferer from dys- 
psia for about fifteen years, my trouble 
ing my liver, stomach and bowels, with 

me, My appetite is good, and [ am well 
I had taken a barrel of other medicine; 
that done me no good, ; | 

CHARLES GIBHARD. | 
No, 1515 Jefferson St, Louisville, Ky. 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 
gestion and heart disease, I was unable 
to walk up stairs or to do any kind of 
work, I was treated by many physi- 
cians, but got no better until 1 used 
Lemon Elixir, 1am now healthy and 
vigorous.  - C,H. Barpwix. | 

0. 98 Alexander St, Atlanta, Ga. 

    

'S LEMON HOT | § 
i . MOZLY ‘of sale, for 

1@d equally rejected. These allega- 
ions in Spain’s reply as to aitemoted 
irbitration, refer te her proposal to 
wrbitrate the consiruction of the third 
wiicle of the protecs! and also to sub. 
nit the ‘Spanish colonial debt of Cuba 
ind the Philippines to arbitration. THe 
ast proposition ‘has been made in 
vritten comimunication, - Since its pré- 
sention. and in return for such arbitra- 
‘tion. Spain offered to ceds the tirri 

in The Americans 

wl 

ory dispute. I'é- 
‘used bo h propositions for arbitration 
Spain's reply today, in substance con 
‘ained ths.declaration that the United 
States has offered, as a kind of com 
pensation to Spain, gs mething vary in- 
adequate to sacrificés the la ter coun. | 
gry makes cat this moment, and she 

eels. therefore, that the Uni ed 
States’s proposals cannot be considered 
just and equitable. : a 

Spain has. however, exhausted 
| the resources of diplomacy in an 
tempt to justify her attitude... Seeing 
tha an ‘acceptance ' of the proposal 
nade to Spain ig a pécesgary. condigiun 

to a continuahce of negotiations, and 
seing that the resources of Bpain ar 
20t such as to enable her to,.re-enter 
ipon| war, she is. prepared, in her de- 
sire to avoid bloodshed and from con- 
siderations pL humanity and patriotism, 
to submit! to the conditions of the 
onquering nation, however harsh they 
may be. .Shg.: therefore, ready «io 
accept the proposals of ths' American 
commission as presented at the | last 
sitting. . : : i 
The reading and translation occupiad 

legs than five mifiutes. At the c¢oneclu- 
sion of the translation, the commission. 
ers empowered Senor Ojeda, secretary 
f the Bpanish commTission, and Beet 
retary Mogre of the American ¢om- 

| mssion, to draw up articles which ana 
0 embody therelinquishment of Cubs by 
Spain and the cesgion by Spain of, Por- 
to Rico and the Philippines. These ar- } 
ticles, which may be considered as con- 
stituting the ponditions of peace, wih 
be ready for submission on Wednesday, 

A great deal of interest was taken in 

al} 
qe 
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fel G. Taylor. and wife, Mary Taylor, 
to the State Abstract Company, on the 
31st day of January, 1848, and payable 
on the 1st ddy of November, 1898, and 
récorded in book of mortgages 1562 at 
page $07 in the Probate office of Mout- 
gomery County, Alabama, 1 will pro- 
ceed to sell at the Artesian Basin, 
Court Square, City of Montgomery, 
Alabama, on Friday, the 30th day of 
December, 1888, during the legal hi | 

h the following describ. 
ed property [to wit; The Boutheast 
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‘DROPS, ©. | 
{ Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Thrpat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhagé, 
and all thfoat dnd lung dipeases. Elegant, 

z   
  

SH : Deas 
| %The School Agency,” Birniingham, Ala., ; : 

i statiog kind ob cher desired and the lo | Wednesday, the subjects of religipus 

b A He recommends efficient téacheérs fig¢edom of the Caroline Islands, a pa- 

De hocks. Colle Famili {4 vil station for the United States in the | 
} - 10 Schoals, Colleges and Families freeiof v or eating riahta at 

| charge throughout the South nd SSautn- Lo, e an ‘within Spain's jurisdiction, 
¥ est,” Selig and-rents Schoo ope J % i thé release of the jnsurrectionist p - 

: Efficient teachers desiring information ofiers, and the revival of the treaties 

should Write for circulass :" bfpken by the War. 
of 4 
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n
 

  

  

  

      
reliable. Sn i 
| 25c.at druggists. Prepared only by 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. weer 

        

quarter of ‘the Northwest quarter of the 
Southeast quarter of Section 21, Town. 
ehip 16, Range 17, containing ten acres 
of land. ile Vai ole 
This 20th day of November, 1898. 

: ‘Bessie MAy Thorington, 
J. W. Thorington, _ Transferee. 

Attorney for Transferee, | 

i
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today's meeting, The commission ar- | R Li o 
rived at the foreign office in carriag:s eo 
in the rain, almost simultaneously aad ‘Agent, 
repairing to tHe conference room, 1m-§ 
niediately opened the only business be- | Florida, 
fore them, Senor Montero Rios, the} Fit 
president dns Spanish peace commis. | For any 
gion, has usually preceded the presen- | tive matter 

Titing by verbally summarizing it, |? afto b 
but today Senor RILS Yas silent and | ules, stea 
unusually grave. is face was deeper |. 3 
lined and he clearly showed the men- fates to 3 
tal strain under which he was labor-{ L. Todd, 
ing as he approached the final relin- | Plant 
quishment of Spain's colonials posges- Great rat 
sons. : rea ] op 

Without a word, Senor Montero Rios | touris 
produced twp type-written sheets and ors. ¥ a 
‘passed them to the interpreter of thei” { =z 
‘United States commission, Mr, Per-1. ’ : 
guson. wha read them, gubstantially | | fl ow 
as cabled, the outline of the Spanish a: > 

Sys minen 

¥ : Ct EMA} olystem w § i 

WHO'S SHELLABERGER ? le:ping 
He'sthe Wire Fence Man .of Atlauts, Ga., ant dM : t 

selis the best and cheapest fencing inexistence { 49 ontg 
‘or a'l purposes. Catalogue free. Write for it ation reg 

MORTGAGE SALE. nd quick 

‘Under and by virtue of a certain | odd, Div 
‘mortgage made and executed by Dan. | lant Syst 
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on a : om sag y are pparent. The Bpaa- 
pore only to orumble and then} lards seey appar : | 

hi) Inte ERR whieh The Waves fiaiahed the Blo be relieved at h ving, 

in NOLRET nue Cast upon Wie Shoes, iy pisesant work, he if 
But in that insian! ize BE 4 ASHINGTON | ‘ Nudd 

tag impending death. fo | ge bk mp 

split ih twain the deckhouse wid oi [1 iy Thou (he Work of thy (om 
toward the shore into the surf and acp PH C0 CUR IH) soon Be Bnded| | 
the same time men on shore with lines Washingt 39 Nov, 18.~1t ‘Is 3he| im 
about them rushed int) the water and pression at Br es hay ih 

pulled oui the gallops, A gnoment ate the staent) ring poh press rt- | another barge clue ashore and Was} ports 4 irocecdings at ™ His tofu | 
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Crops flourish on. soils we 

supplied with Potash. 

fertilizers, and arg free to all. 

'GERTIAN KALI WORKS, - 
93 Nassau St., New York. 

! sms A — : 
For The Alabama Baptist, 

Appointments. 
pe 
& 

1? 
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Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply. 

| | J. W. Sandlin, District Secretary, 

of the State Board of Missions for 

North Alabama, will preach at the 

| urches at the times 

      

   

  

    

‘The Howard College is under the aus 
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: ices of the Baptist denomination oj: 
bama. ‘Ihe object is to furnish the Highest Grade of Education at the most 
snable Cost to the students. The pew curriculum offers complete courses of 
leading up to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bache 
Engineering, Bachelor 

wl - 

    

  
     

  

    

   

    

      
of Literature, and Bachelot of Pedagogy. There is! 

two year’s Preparatory Course and a one year's Business Course. | Women, " 
as men, will be admitted to the Department of Pedagogy, ‘Surroundings heal’ 
pleasant, moral. Lecture Courses by specialists next session. Send for new 

     
      

  

logue giving particulars, ~~ Hlhg = 5 1 Li ? 
Sa 31: i X 5 oh Ak 

ALABAMA MILITARY INST 
       

   

  

           

  

    | “the man’ and the Schaol that may determing 
agter— Fair in The, fair in Eternity! Ha tad 
Highest standard South. “% lect and limited. No failures. Boys live with me; 

Everything first-class. Address, | W.D, FONVILLE,; Superintenden 
Tuskégee, Alaba na. rf 

State Normal College, State Normal Col ge, | | 
Troy, Alabama. | | Ea 

| 1. Established by the State to Train Teachers, and whose graduates are in 
{| great demand: School Officers write asking for Trained Teachers. Many such. 

| “2. Has Full College Attendance and Extension Courses of Study, and all its 
Graduates receive the State Superintendent's State Certificates, good in avery - 

county of Alabama. College Scholastic and Professional ‘Degrees are granted; 
3. ‘Has largest enrollment of any white school in Alabama. al 
“4. Expenses are very low. Senators and Representatives 

tain scholarships. fra : : : : 

ou will find here your son's, har- 
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PIN PARRY . [stated : | 5. This is a Peabody School, and Dr. J. L. M. Curry, Peabody Fund Agents and i 
ju There An ry She al ~ IN DECEMBER, 0 Feria State Superintendent of Education, since its founding, endorses this Co lege. fl 
0 ni ngent 11 y ¥ bo | i Z . : : “ : k or : 3 | th | ; | = x en { : bis) 

ition wt tne {natin | | Moulton, Sunday 25, 7 p.m. |" PONTE py ye ypidrid DEN icy 
CY enXing | ¥ IN JANUARY, dem el mE -_ hielbervritrerisseedlasancn okelido L000 

J; A {contingent § | Tuscumbin, Sunday 1, 11 a. m.| i nS enT | pd a Fags rr résent fimericant mcquisi< land » um. 5 ; < A As : El | bn Philippines. Thig senti- } | > fpr Mies 05 sie LE : Nao Es ® 4 A I 
*onfined to diplongits, but Russellville, Monday 2:7p.m. } : ; : : It | fo in Paris it is the opin: Sheffi-ld, Tresd iy 3 7pm |i : : J | | di 

‘hear i rhos . ? og : A . = : { ? : ; 4 | | 1 : e. aeard In the 1 ighest Hillsboro. Wednesday 4 7pm} I yo stip seal | A; Lae 

2 the French forelfh office Decatur (1st), Sunday Si11am.}| MARION, ALABAMA. ww. | Fr 1p 
i. 3 -argnce ( iNew ecatur ( ‘entral) Sunday | | nf i : wo ed 18 in Eastern waterf is a 3 3 wih or Bee .. APPOINTMENTS = % Re étor to the wholeiof Eu-{9 7 P. m. Yi : Ey Gi 7 : re | i : 
ans, as Is well known, lack | | ‘Hartsell, Monday 9 ¥ m. {| © Elegant Buildings with capacity for 200 boarders. Abundant! loa lied wi 3 mid 4 . i + 1 : / Se I th ; 
anners and will surely Nails i ip i WArtesian water on ever floor, and lighted with ; S Aly [supp ie he ; | 
t trouble to all ud.” ° |Falkville, Tuesday 10, 7p. Mm. |and cold baths. Roomy carpeted ne St et quality Hhioughout. | Hot i eneral dentiment, Mr. Wil Cullman, W ednesday 11, 7 p-m |}. Twenty-eight high-grade Pignos $3,500 Pi > Organ. Art : 2 d, ‘whe has just returned ‘New Decatur (1st), Thursda ll modern equipments. |. , . > 1s dpe \1gan. rt, Department with Lf tour of France, Helgiun, | § 7 ’ y PHYSICAL CULTURE HAI fry | i i ela, Aus.ria, Turkey and w/ P-m. 1 pas URE HALL, ' LIBRARY. LABORATORY. | Hiv 
has seen the highest po: eet eee Rl: os ; | 5 | : 

ach country and in some | To honor. the body for the sake] | oe k | ACULTY. bio. | Lf 1 : 3a c ¥ ef: : i : | lers, said today t§ a cor : Te bon ia SAE ty. oo 2 f the aay Presi of him who dwells within, is to this country vo Oflcels and Teachers from the best colleges and conservatories fin 1 
¢ majority of Eufopeans | honor God Himself. = wi fr Per If | | 
© absolutely eh itis £ | 3 : 8 : CURRICULUM. he 
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life was an expression of 
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ben hope of recovery hwas 
he expressed herself rehdy 

The writer conducted 
idst sorrowing friends wh» 
ot lost, but gone before, 
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Skinner was born Janu 
arv 22, 18:84 near old Fort Claiborne 
She ‘was. twice married; first to Iseac 
‘Pugh, then tg James Skinner. 

re. was one ch 
the second thifre were six, one of whom 

: Skirner, the worthy ang 
d pastor: at! Monroeville | 

This aged sefvant of God passed to her 
reward O tolf®r 22, 1898,  ‘Ihus ended :: 
well spent lif§ Of eighty years «nd n'nel 

ung womanhood she gave; 
rist and was baptized into § 

the fellowship of - Ackervl 

{ 

i 

t more than ha 
she lived a cofisistent Chris ian life 

ere spent as a 

Bumber, consis 
children, gras dchildren and-great erand 

tther with otuer relatives 
he frail body o 

saint was take tO the cemetery just in the 
rear of the cifirch and gently ‘consigned 
to the tomb td await the morning of res- 

y God incline the hearts 
her as she foll 

r Master. 
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Calefdars for 1899, 

The Planft System bos just issued 
mle <ffice Calendar for 

1899, incl ing December, 1898 
which can P¢€ had on application to’ 

d, Division 
tgomery, 
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if her cause, the note then says she} oto. iq an quarters and had an 
still © adheres to thesé principles, ~.. Mngthy session. | 
‘which she has herstofore invariably or Ee ii 

‘ormulated,” However, the note adds, 5 Boge TUARY. 

n her desire for peace she has gone 80 ary E, Bor : . 
‘ar as to propose certain compromises | |. Bagley, wa a Jo 2 Y. and Mary 

vhich the Americans have always ra- | died Novem F&F g 8 33: 74580 

jected. She has also attempted, it Is | onthe a 1898, aged 24 years, 2 
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SPECTACLE 
ECONOMY. 
You wou'dn't weak a s50-cent pai 

But S pectacles, 
iplenty to pay. 

-of aid to stréngthen their weak 
ness. i 

Better SE 

to the sight. 

Solid Gold Spectacles, $4, 
Good weight and quality guaranteed. 

Fivest lenses, “RUTH'S FLAW- 
LESS. For $4.00 I sell these 
$5.00 Solid Gold Spectacles or 
Eyeglasses. ° : : 

|= Money back’'if wanted.   
i 'Oll have nev 

give you printed directions for testin 
§ your sight. 5 . 

‘I recair broken spectacles skilful 
retarn them same day geceived, 

' -H. RUTH; Optician, 
i ~ WITH : 

ly an 
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“Blood Will Tell. 
-. I breed the 

'3EST BLOOD 

  

Plymouth R+“cks. 
‘ Write for prices Egg 

. $2.co%or 13. 

W. A. ANDREWS, 
; Opelika, Ala. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR | 
  

ATS CAUSES, INCIDENTS. AND RESULTS. 
and exhaustive story of the war, 
dro its beginning to the close, 
nape, and chowe engravings. 
RUSSELL, assisted by SENA'T 

BR00.00 in first two weeks, another 2400.00 i 
weekd. 3,000 more Agents wanted, Distcanveno hun a ange 

pitory. Write for terms to the exclusive publishers, Fer 
iA Dy WORTHINGTON & C0.. Hartford, Conn, 

 Well—some people think 50 cents is 
; Are not your eyes 

worth more than 50 cents worth ‘of 
care? The moti deli¢ ite organs of 
the human body should have the best 

end $2.00 or $3 00 and 
get the best glasses: fitted accurately | 

| I dan get your kind of a glass from | 
your old ones if they suit you; if not, or } 

#grahmas, Lang hans, & } following described | property, situated in. 

- the ‘only Official and superbly Illustrated HISTORY OF 

OUR WAR WITH SPAIN 
A relisble 

Civil, Military, and Naval, 
With many fas steel Rites 

iy Hon, HENRY BR. 
: ‘OR PROCTOR (Vi. 

and SENATOR THURSTON (Neb.). ‘One Agen Slenred 
three 

for we Pap Freight, Give Credit; J btra Je: ms. and Exclusive 

: Cla: sical. Scientific, Literary. Elective courses Organ and Violin, Art, 4 | Elocution, Business Course, 

‘LIBRARY, © in Mf 

Music, including Pipe «] 

| ‘Well selected Library of about 
for work in all de 
Perfodicals. 

- 

2,000 volumes, especially full § r partments. | Reading room well s 
: n reference books 

upplied with best Magazines and 

i. PATRONAGE. 
Last session Nine states represented, 
Sixty-first annual 

| For Catalogue an 
session will begin September 28, 1808. 
d further information, apply to 

"ROBERT G. PATRICK, President. 
PERRYMAN & CO., 

Birmingham, Ala. 

      
Manufacturers of the “ENTERPRISE” Cotton | Seed Mill and Separator for Plantation use. || 
Converts Cc tton Seed ipto Meal and Hullg at the gin, | : and saves 50 pesicent. in fertilizer bills, © . | 
In use by Xeading Farmers and Ginners 

throughout the South. Write for Catalogue. 

a Cotta Drain Pipe 
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gr | FOR SALE. 

Just the thing for draining your 
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z J. RA. MURRAY & CO., } The Up-to-Date umber. { 
d TN ' 215 Dexter Avenue, | 

ri : MORTGAGE SALE. MORTGAGE SALE. 
\ Under and by virtue of a certain mort- | “TUnder 
gage with power of sale, and under thé ! sale cont 
powers therein contained, executed by | cute 

sson and Laura C. Smisson to | 

3nd by virtue of the power of 
ained in a certain mortgage exe 

d on the 11th day of. July, 1894, by 
Joseph'Fassman ty the undersigned Mary 
E. Jurey, and recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate. iof the County of] 
Montgomery, Alabama, in Book 130 of 

| Mortgages, at page 531, I will proceed, 
on the roth day’ of December; 1898, dur- 
ing the legal hours of sale, to sell at pub-| 0 : dt ALI lic auction, for cash, fo the hi id-| pu lig ajiction, at the Artesian Basin, | der; at the Court tot Foes Bid. i Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, | city of-Montgomery, Alabama, the” fol || Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, | [owing described real property, lying in Ir 

on the 12th day of December, 1898, the | the City and County of Montgomery i 
State of Alabama, and conveyed to me by | 
saidiabove recited mortgage, to wit : i 

Lots numbered one (1) and two (2)-in | 
Square two {2) of Garrisons Plat of part 

"of the southeast quanter of section ; 74 
township 16, range 18; said lots being | 
‘situated on the northwest corner of\the | 
square bounded by Garrison, Monroe, 
Hilliard land Pelhaf streets. 

The above sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the princival and interest se- 
cured by said mortgage, and thé costs and || 
attorti-y§’ fees incident to this fore- 
closure, default having been made by the 
mortgagor therein, and one of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage having. been 
broken. MARY E. |Jurey, Mortgagee. 

H. J. Smi 
the Banking, Building & Loan Company | 
of Montgomery, Alabama, on September | 
24; 183, which mortgage is recorded in | 
Book R,”’ page 308 to 112, of the records 
of the priobate office of Dale county Staté 
>f Alabgma, the said Banking, Building 

, | & Loan Company will proceed to sell at 

the town of Newton, County of Dale, 
State of Alabama, to wit : Ll : 

One lot of land with the buildings and 
improyements thereon in the town of 
Newton, Dale county, Alabama, described 
as follows: Bounded on the north by 
Newton and Columbia road and trian- | 
gular lot of J. R. Kelley; on the west by 
lots of Mus. Ford, B. V. :Walding and 

Mrs; A J. Biggars; ion the south by the 
southern line of the horthwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section 12;town- 

| ship 4, rarige 24, and on the east by the 
east lipe of said northwest quarter of 
southwest quarter and lots of A. H. Bér. 
land abd Mrs. Nandy Crim, containing’ 

8 

  

ti: * ! For Sale. : | 
.. AT SPIGENER’S, ALA.—One fo 

about half woodland, balance cleared. 
Price, $1,000 cash. ' gop yards from depot. 
Address, ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
dugag-tf ‘Montgomery, Ala. 

METROPOLITAN HOTEL 
| MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 

  

1 | Renovated from Office to Top. 
ar i   

m, Montgomery, Ala. 
rtunities gffered for 
d prospective invest- 

eeping Car Line. 

ing this date the Plant 
| ‘establish 

ar between 
mery. F 
rding rates, 

a through 
Savinnah 

any infor. 
schedules, 

ervice, address R. L. 
sion 'Pascen 
m, Montgo 

354 at 
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ger “Agent 
mery, Ala. 

—— 

: sed Catalogue will be mailed you. Ad- ng id Jand being in the northwest | EEE E eran frapeapan Ea 
dress | x = : quarter of no:thwest uarter, section 3,1 i Re ia x => 

© P.J.BERCKMANSCO,, township s, range Ir, and Ys bounded on | STEEL WIRE FENCE BOARD. | .:- a pl LT : Ha Augusta, Ga., the nor hi by Court House Square, ba the A Barbless Horse and Cattle Fence: Cal Poultry ~~ Il £EL 2 
| (Established 1856.) , Fruitland Narseries. east by Jackson street, on the south by [ aad : Field “and rg nce. | | | 

Nb agents connected with our | estab- Rural street, and on the west by lot of Specialty. ay the | wre Roy, x 
lishment. : : i  B: H, Lewis; being the same conveyed | = KL nd Sst miais Cita S tate 

Pons to Chas, B. Savage by C: P. Deming et | _ : BERGER. ATLANTA, GA. 
: al by deed of record in the probate office ! ft 

of Conecuh county, State of Alabama. | 4 NpRY | 
_ This the 28 h day of November, 1808. rani tp | 

Baking, BuiLping & Loax Co, | BELLS ! 
J L Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. oo 

i i | ig 0 = 

Rooms...... 

business or pleasure 

or. 
room dwelling, out hpuses; ene tenant 
house, good well of water, with orchard, 
and 100 grapes (bearifig), 33 acres land, 

poy 

i. EUROPEAN PLAN. \ Mo ig, Buil Alb a Empany of 4 ‘mortgage, {0-w pec Bai 
Beds l.......... It... | Teopgomery, Alabama, on. October 10, | Beginning -on the east sic A 3 125 cents. 1895, which mortgage is recorded in Book | : no ae of | +++ +50¢, $1.00, $1.50 | 
A cool, clean, quiet, home-like place 

for those who cme to the city for 

26 acres more or less, and being a part of 
northwest quarter of the southwest quar- | 
ter and a fraction of ithe southwest quar- 
ter of the northwest quarter of section 12, 
township 4, range 24, being the seme con. 
veyed to said H. ]. Smisson by wll of 
Isaac Childress on the —— day of ——, 
said premises being now occupied by B. 
P. Poyner at Newton, A'abama, and one 
officeiand lot known as “Dr. Smisson’s 
office” in old survey of the town of 
Newton. Fie ! ; 

This the ‘10th day df; November, 1898. 
BANKING, Burnin & Loan Co. 

J. Li Holloway, Attorney, Mortgages. 

"MORTGA SALE. 
: Under and by virtue of a certain thort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers. therein contained, executed by 

“JF: C. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 
cuted on the 21st day of November, 1894, 
by Joseph D. Bibb to the undersigned 
"Mary E. Jurey, and recofded in the office: 
lof the Judge of Propate of the county of 

ms in Book 134 of Montgomery, Ala 
Mortgages, at page 199, I will proceed,on 
the 1oth day of Decémber, 15¢8, during 
the legal hours of sale, to sell at public 
auction, for cash, to the highest bidder at 
the Court Square Fountain, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama, the following de- 
scribed real property, lying inthe city 
and county of Montgomery, State of Alas 

      
South. Decatur street forty 
feet - north from the north 
ner of Decatur 

four (44). 
-east cor- 

and South streets; 
thence north along the east side of Deca. 

“33, pages 211 et seq., of the records of 
the [iohate office of Con 
Stafe of Alabama, the said Banking, 
Building & Loan Cdmpany will proceed 

ecuh county, 
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tur street, forty-five (45) feet, more or | less ; thence east one hundred and twenty-. | 
five (125) feet; thence south forty five. 
(45) feet. more or less; thence west one 
hundred and twenty-five (125) feet to the 

| point of beginning’ ) 

to sell at public auction, at the Artesian 
Basin, Court Square, lin the city of Mont- 
omery, Alabama, to the highest bidder 
or cash, on the 26th day of December, 
1898, the following described property, : situited in the town of Evergreen, The above sale is made for the purpose unty of Conecub; State of Alabama, ! of paying the principal and interest se- te twit! yj cured by said mortgage, and the costs The ‘east half of lots Nos. 15, 16.and | and attorneys’ fees! incident to this fore- 17, in Block No. 5, 8SEording to the sur- | closure, defau’t having been made by the vey of C. P; Rogers of the town of Ever: ‘mortgagor therein, and one of the condi- green, and being further described as | tions'of said mortgage! having been bro- 

  

follows: Beginning at the intersection | kea. | = Ps C, Massie, Trustee, of Rural and Jackson streets and running P. C. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee. west Along the north side of Rural street | — fei ; fifty (gp) feet, thence north ome hundred | | =$. |] h 
¢y and filty (150) feet to Court House | | : 

Square, thence east filty (50) feet to Jack-   
and fifty (150) feef to the point of i begin- 
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